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SUMMARY
Diatomaceous earth (DE) is widely used in the filtration of beer to remove suspended yeast
and other particulate material that can cause cloudiness or haze in the final product. The

DE used has a particle size diameter of between 60 and 100 pm. However, health and
safety concerns arise from its human carcinogenic classification

(probable Human Carcinogen) to Category

confidential study2 conducted

at

I

in

1997 from Category 2

(Human Carcinogen) by the IARCT. In

Adelaide University3, zeolite-A,

a

a

hydrated

aluminosilicate of alkali earth metals, showed promising filtration capabilities when used

in the removal of haze in white wine. Zeolite-A is non-toxic via oral, dermal, ocular and
respiratory exposure as well as safe for the environment at disposal. An experimental study

to investigate zeolite-A as a possible substitute for DE in the brewing industry

was

therefore undertaken. The particular zeolite-A used was selected as it was judged as nearly
the same as that manufactured within the Department of Chemical Engineering, Adelaide

University from naturally occuning deposits of kaolin.

Two size-grades of zeolite-A (large diameter particles of 125-250 pm and small diameter
particles

of 63-125 pm) were selected to cover the particle

size range of widely used DE

(as Celite 5034). These two zeolites, together with filter sand (200 ¡rm diameter particle

size) and silica were experimentally evaluated against DE in the clarification of beer
simulants and commercial beer product. Flux-time experiments on each of three packed
beds of each of the five filter media (3.63, 11.23,13.83 g) with three values of pressure

driving force (70, 125, 180 kPa) were carried out in a specially constructed pilot plant,
initially in the laboratory and later in situ in a commercial brewing plants. This special pilot
plant, together with protocols for the preparation of media, simulated conditions

and

practices in current use in the brewing industry.

I

International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) 1997tl998.International Diatomite Producers
Association Reclassification of Crystatline Silica. Long Beach, CA 90803.
t Duu"y K R, Kadir J and pecanek J 1997. An assessment of six (6) alternate filter media for the polishing of
wine.bepartment of Chemical Engineering, University of Adelaide, Food Technology Research Group'
Confidential Report. 60 PP.
t
formerly The University of Adelaide.
a
Marketed by FilChem Pty Ltd, Victoria.
5
Coopers Brewery Ltd, Leabrook' SA 5068.

The flux obtained from rhe small grade zeolite-A (particle size 63-125 pm)

was

I
significantly lower compared to DE, i.e. respectively,22 ml-m-2s and 390 ml-m-2s-r iusing

18.83

g media at t8O kPa). Large grade zeolite-A (particle size 125-250 pm) showed

comparable flux properties to DE with flux rate of 290 ml-m-2s-l'

Microbiological analyses were carried out initially on eight selected filter media - which
also additionally included pumice, perlite and cellulose (as cotton wool) - to assess
effectiveness in removing haze forming constituents from a simulated beer (yeast solution)

and two home-brewed beer types. The pumice, perlite and cellulose were rejected as
atternative filter media because of poor performance in haze removal. Microbiological,
chemical and sensory analyses were carried out on each

of the five remaining media'

Results of the microbial analyses highlighted that DE and zeolite-A were the best filter

media because practically all yeast cells were retained on the filter cake from both the
simulated beer and the home-brewed beers.

With filtration of commercial beers using small grade zeolite-A as the filter medium in situ
at Cooper's Brewery an increase in pH value of the filtrate of 2.0 pH units was observed'
This
For large grade zeolite-A the pH increase of the filtrate was less than 0.5 pH units.
to be due to the
increased pH of the filtrate with both grades of zeolite-A was demonstrated
release

of sodium ions from the filter medium. Additional experiments were conducted to

The
exhaust the sodium from the filter media of both the small and large grade zeolite-A.
w¿ts monitored for between 8 and 16 h of continuous filtration to

pH of the filtrates
determine

if all sodium

could be exhausted from the medium. A practical constraint was

beer haze
that the filter cake became clogged with yeast and other solid particles from the
before a noticeable change in pH of the filtrate could be observed.

Sensory analyses

industry

nosesu

of filtrates of

to assess:

each

of the five selected media were carried out by

colour, afoma, taste, clarity and drinlcnbility

(=

16

overall

with the DE
impression). Overall the large grade zeolite-A filtrates compared satisfactorily
the brewery
filtrates in ratings of differences from the Descriptive Method employed in
industry for colour, taste, aroma, clarity and drinkability'

ó

Professional noses from within Cooper's Brewery Ltd' f¡abrook' SA 50ó8.

Small grade zeolite-A filtrates however compared poorly where the filtrate was regarded as

inferior to DE, filter sand and silica, by all the members of the panel of noses. SInall grade
zeolite-A was further found to have a significant adverse effect on the filtrate taste using
the Triangular Method widely employed commercially for establishing taste. Therefore
small grade zeolite-A was deemed an unsuitable filter substitute for DE in the clarification
and removal of haze constitutes in commercial beer.

Large grade zeolite-A however appears to be a suitable substitute filter medium for DE in
the removal of haze constituents in beer. Importantly it can be readily substituted for DE

without the need for significant changes in brewery industry process equipment

and

protocols for preparation.

The findings from this study are sufficient to strongly recommend a focused study on
contributing chemical and mechanical factors to the (small) pH increase of the filtrate using
large grade zeolite-A.

It is not known whether

a range of zeolites might also provide

a

practical substitute to DE, present understanding must therefore be said to be limited. Other

zeolites proposed

for the removal of

haze from beer would need

to be evaluated

experimentally. The pilot plant and procedures developed for this study would be readily
applicable for such an undertaking. An important justification for future work is that

a

suitable substitute for DE such as zeolite-A is seen as timely in view of the significant
health risks associated with the established carcinogenic properties of DE.

There is no evidence available to show that zeolites have been studied as an alternative to

DE for the removal of haze (in beer or wine). Therefore the findings reported in the present

study

for zeolite-A, together with earlier findings from the polishing of white

strongly indicate the basis for development of IP patent(s).

wine,
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CHAPTtrR 1 . INTRODUCTTON
Beer is one of the most popular alcoholic beverages in the world and is consumed in large
amounts in almost every country. worldwide production exceeds

I billion hectolitre a year

(Hermia and Brocheton 1993).

of microbiological and non-microbiological particles in solution during the
clarification, process in brewing is essential to achieve a quality, bright beer. Before
packaging, the beer undergoes the final stages of cold conditionin g, filtration and

Removal

pasteurisation

(or sterile filtration). This conditioning stage allows the settling of

the
suspended yeast and other particulate materials that may cause cloudiness ot haze in

final product. once the beer has settled, it is cold filtered (0oC) to "ìru." precipitation of
the haze-active proteiu complexes (Burrel and Reed 1994). A clear beer, free from these
constituents

is much preferred by consumers

and

is beneficial for the

producers by

eliminàting problems of spoilage.

Diatomite (also known as DE, diatomaceous earth, kieselguhr) has been the most
cost
frequently used filter aid in beer filtration since the 1920's. However, with increasing
to breweries of DE, expensive landfill disposal and its recent classification as a health
as DE
hazard (IDPA 1998 a, b), a subsritute filter media with similar filtering capabilities
is sought. This background led to a search for an alternative filter media to DE for the
brewing industry.
Pecanek 1997)
Based on a recent and confidential experimental study (Davey, Kadir and

with wine , zeolite-A, an aluminosilicate crystalline material, was demonstrated as a
of zeolite-A
potential substitute for DE in the filtration of beer. The crystal size distribution
and its three
was found to have significant effect on adsorption rates in molecular sieves
dimensional cages contain void spaces that can trap cations and other molecules'
- a naturally
The particular zeolite-A used is of interest as it can be synthesised from kaolin
that has
occurring clay. Kaolin is abundantly present in Australia and zeolite-A is a type

I

see Appendix

A for

a definition of terms used throughout'

2

been produced

in the Department of Chemical Engineering, Adelaide University as a

potential "value-add" step to vast kaolin deposits owned by a client of Adelaide Univelsity

(Anon. 1996 a, Davey and Daughtry 1997).

The principal objectives of this study are to

a

determine

the

effectiveness

of

zeolite-A

in

removing

the

haze-forming

components in beer

examine the effect of zeolite-A on the properties of the beer filtrate

a

compare the filtering capabilities of zeolite-A with those of DE based on filtration
characteristics and selected microbial, physical and sensory analyses of the filtrate

a

assess the practical suitability of the synthetic zeolite-A as a

filter medium for beer

A summary of the relevant literature is presented in Chapter 2. This chapter includes

a

brief

introduction to beer filtration and focuses on the relevant physical characteristics of DE and

zeolite-4. It highlights the fact that zeolites have not been experimentally evaluated for
filtration of beer. Published studies of the filtration of white wine using zeolite-A are
assessed for usefulness

Chapter

for the filtration of beer.

3 outlines the methodology, selection of materials and preparation for the

experimental studies. The synthesis and construction of a special pilot plant is presented'
Safe operating procedures (SOP's) for this test pilot plant are highlighted and details are
presented as a special appendix (Appendix B).

In Chapter 4, a comparison of the filtration characteristics obtained in the pilot plant for
zeolite-A and those of DE together with filter sand and silica is presented. By using a
number of additional filter media the effect of possible bias is reduced in differentiating
between DE and zeolite-A in a wide spread of results.

3

Two grades of a commercially available zeolite-A are used. These are small grade (particlc
size diameter between 63-125 pm) and large grade (particle size diameter between 125-250

pm). These particle sizes cover the size range of DE particles widely used in the beer
industry of 60 to 100 pm diameter.

Following initial experimental studies

in the laboratory, all experimental testing

was

carried out i¡r situ in a commercial brewery. In this way, commercial protocols, preparation
and experimental

filter assessments gave

a realistic and practical simulation of the

filtration

of haze from beer using zeolite-A.
Additional results obtained from sensory analyses of the consequent filtrates by industry
noses are also presented. Performance of the selected filter media are highlighted,
compared and discussed.

Chapter 5 presents a summary of the study together with conclusions and suggestions for

further work.
The important terrns used throughout are defined in Appendix A and all Notation used is
Iisted at the back of this thesis
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CHAPTER 2 - LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1

Introduction

Filtration

is an

important unit process

in a brewery. It

involves the removal of

microbiological (yeasr) and non-microbiological (protein complexes and other filtration

auxiliary particles) components. Failure to remove these components can affect
appearance (clarity and brightness), shelf

the

life of the resulting beer product and its

attractiveness to consumers.

Diatomaceous earth (DE) has been very widely used since the early 1920's as filter media.

Its human carcinogenic classification by the International Agency for Research on Cancer
(1997) however has alarmed brewers and all concerned with health hazards in its handling.

DE is a white powdery substance that is first prepared as slurry in water and then made
into

a

filter cake for filtration. In its wet state it is not regarded

as carcinogenic.

In a search for a substitute for DE in the filtering (polishing) of white wine, Davey, Kadir
and Pecanek (1997) showed that a synthetic zeolite-A gave similar performance. The
zeolite they studied was zeolite-A that had a similar appearance to DE in its dry form.
Znolite-A can be prepared in an identical manner

as

DE and would therefore fit in with the

protocols used in large-scale, commercial filtration. This is seen as a major advantage.

Against the background of world production of

I billion hectoliters a year (Hermia and

Brocheton 1993), and health hazards of the current DE filter media, evaluation of zeolite-A
as a substitute

2.2

filter media was undertaken for the filtration of beer.

Beer Haze, Clarification and Filtration of Beer

Clarification of beer is done to remove constituents such as yeast, protein complexes and
other small particles that cause cloudiness. Potential spoilage microorganisms when not
removed,

or kept at minimal level, can cause not only hazy beer but can also post

economic loses due to a reduced product shelf-life and inconsistency of product quality.

-5

A typical brewing process is presented schematically as Figure2.l. Unit operations shown
as numbers

I to 6 illustrate the preparation of the wort for fermentation and the addition of

yeast. Of particular interest however is the unit operation shown as number 7, Filtration.

After fermentation, the resulting beer is cloudy and has to undergo a clarification stage to

obtain

a bright, clear product

before

it is packaged (into kegs, bottles or cans).

Combination of methods such as sedimentation, use of finings, centrifugation and filtration
can be used to achieve satisfactory clarity of product.

Sedimentation relies on gravity. Suspended particles that are denser than water settle at the

bottom of the tank, but not all the unwanted sediments may be removed by this method.
Other clarification processes might be needed, such as the addition of finings.

The addition of finings involves adsorption, chemical reaction and possibly physical
movement. Proteins and yeast are adsorbed on fining agents (such as bentonite, gelatine,
casein, isinglass, albumin, egg white, nylon and polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVPP)) to create
larger particles from smaller ones. These can then be removed from the solution by using a
centrifuge.

Centrifugation requires careful control to avoid undue oxidation and loss of alcohol during

the process (McCabe and Smith 1976).It uses centripetal force to push the more dense
solid particles to the bottom of the container. This can be used as the primary clarification
step in the removal of larger particles and of yeast.

particles causing haze can also be removed from the liquid by passing through a porous or

fibrous materiáI. This unit operation step is called filtration. There are many types of
filtration processes and more than one mechanism may play a part. The filter medium and
bed depth are suitable only for the removal of small quantities of solids because of low

loading of solids. As the particles become deposited in the filter, the retention becomes
greater in the upstream side of the medium, leading to blockage. Usually, blockage of the

filter is avoided by using different size ranges of the media, the finest being at the
downstream side (Ward 1997).

6

Figure

2.1

A typical brewing process

Map Legend

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

milling
"combi" vessel
manifold
brew kettle

malt barley is cracked
masher/lauter vessel

control station for liquid transfer

wort is brought to boil and mixed with hops

plate heat exchanger cools wort to correct fermentation temperature

fermenter
filter
serving vessel

yeast is added for distinctive composition and flavour
yeast is removed leaving a brilliantly clear beer

receiving vessel

1

The most commonly used filtration unit operation is the Cake Filtration Method. The
permeability or resistance of the cake is the most impoftant factor in cake filtration. This
can be controlled by altering the particle size distribution of materials, or even adding other

solids. The method is most often used in combination with other filtration methods.

Clogging of the pores of the filter medium is reported as the main problem in filtration of
beer. Clogging reduces the filter life. The pore size of some filters is sufficiently small to
remove yeast cells of diameter of 2-7 pm (Hermia and Brocheton 1993) and most bacterial

cells, but filters with 0.8-1.0 pm diameter can be used in the removal of the microbial
components to prevent clogging. Yeast cells and complex colloidal materials such as gums

(glucans and pentosans) that are derived from the cereal grains and carried through the
brewing þrocess can cause clogging. To avoid clogging, breweries use body-feed filter aid,
the principle of which is to build up the filter cake on a solid support pre-coated with the

filter media. The unfiltered liquid is dosed with the media, building up the bed as beer

is

filtered.

2.3.1

Diatomaceous Earth (DE)

2.3.L DE and other ImPortant

Names

The traditional filtration media is diatomaceous earth (DE). DE is used to aggregate

and

collect the suspended solids. Diatomaceous earth also known as kieselguhr, diatomaceous

silica or diatomite (Perry and Green 1997) is a naturally occurring light-colored, porous,
sedimentary rock that is composed of fossil diatoms, microscopic single-celled aquatic
plants. It is almost pure silica or silicon dioxide, namely, SiOz.nHzO. It is chemically inert'
DE is commonly used as a filter medium for wines, beers and swimming pool filters.

2.3.2

Chemical MakeuP

The frustules (cell walls) of the diatoms are made up of silica and contain many fine pores'

The fine frustules make it an excellent filtering material for beverages, chemicals,
industrial oils, cooking oils, sugar, water supplies, varnishes, lacquers, jet fuels and
antibiotics.

Its low abrasive properties make DE suitable for use in

toothpaste, non-

8

abrasive cleansers, polishes and buffing compounds.

It is relatively inert, with high

absorptive capacity, large surface alea,low bulk density and relatively low abrasion.

A scanning electron micrograph, presented

as Figure 2.2, shows

clearly the diatoms of DE

DE consists of 90Vo silica with the remainder of aluminum and iron oxides. Commercially
available DE can be natural, non-flux (straight) calcined or flux-calcined.

The natural diatomite is generally white in color, which is almost entirely amorphous, and
may contain small amounts of crystalline silica in the form of quartz. The straight calcined

product is calcined at high temperature wherein the organics and volatiles are removed and
the colour typically changes from off-white to tan or pink. Calcining greatly increases the

amount of crystalline product by the conversion of amorphous silica to crystalline silica
during calcination. The crystalline silica produced is mostly cristobalite. Flux calcinations
greatly increase the proportion of cristobalite produced.

The cristobalite is capable of causing silicosis when large amounts

of it

are inhaled.

Silicosis is a fibrotic lung disease that has been associated historically with the inhalation

of silica-containing dusts (Ricci Bros. 1999). The effect of silicosis on lungs is shown in
the photograph presented as Figure 2.3. This shows the manifestations of the disease that
includes the development of scar tissue in the lungs that can be progressive and disabling
and can lead to death.

2.3.3

Carcinogen Classification

In 1987 the classification of DE was category 2A,, a "probable carcinogen to humans" as
classified by the International Agency for Research on Cancer ([ARC), a WHO agency.
Significantly, in 1997 DE was re-classified to "human carcinogen" category I by the IARC
(IDPA, 1998 a, b).

9
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Figure

2.2

Scanning electron micrographs of diatoms

(adapt ed fr om }Jtxtt and

Nutt 1999)

10

Figure 2.3 Lung affected by silicosis
(adapted

fromHt¡rfi

and

Nutt 1999)
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2.3.4 Quantities

Used World Wide

DE is imported into Australia by Filchem Pty Ltd. The demand for DE2 in Australia

is

about 12,000 tonne per annum, with 1,500 tonne used in SA each year. An estimate of the

global demand for DE

is

about 50,000,000 tonne per annum (Anon. 1996 b). This

encompasses both the wine and brewing industries.

Filtration using DE as the filter medium produces beer with hazes below 0.6 EBC
(European Brewing Convention) (Gan et aI1997; pers. comm. Dr Tim Cooper) and five (5)
yeast cells per 100

mL (Hermia and Brocheton lq93).Table 2.1 presents a range and

nominal values of physical parameters of interest for DE.

2.4

Zeolite

In contrast to the diatoms of DE, zeolites are hydrated aluminosilicates of the alkali earth
metals (Na,

K, Mg and Ca) that are found in rocks of volcanic origin. Zeolites

can be

synthesised from the natural clay such as kaolin, which is abundant in Australia (Anon.
1996a: Davey and

Daughtry 1997).

The synthesis of zeolite from kaolin is illustrated in Figure 2.4. The term zeolite-A is

to describe any zeolite having a structural composition of
{(Alo2)r2(SiOz)rz} . Znolite-A is the most common product of this synthesis as this

commonly used

structure has the most favourable chemical kinetics. The zeolite-A structure consists of
relatively small cages. Znolite-A has SiOz/Al2O3 molar ratio of 2:1.

T,e,olites have three-dimensional structure

with the silicon and aluminium atoms

tetrahedrally coordinated with each other through shared oxygen atoms. The framework
has void spaces that can host water and other molecules. These are illustrated in Figure 2.5.

The structure of zeolite is illustrated in Figure 2.6.

2 The capital cost

"ornp.är
Davey).

of the DE mix widely used in the brewing industry is about AUS$l,ll0 tonne-r this
with that for zeolite-A of about AUS$1,050 tonne'l as of January 2OOO Qters. comm. Dr K R

t2

Table 2.1 Nominal physical properties of DE

Bulk Dry Density (kg/m')

150

-

Bulk V/et Density (kg/m3)

320

-440

Particle Specific Gravity

2.0

210

Melting Point ("C)

-2.2
l7l0 (softens

Boiling Point ('C)

2230

Surface Area (m2lg)

2 -30

Moisture (wt.Vo)
pH (lÙVo wt/wt slurry)

- 1.0
7.0 - 10.0

Internal Porosity

N/A

Bed Porosity

>95Vo

Colour

off-white to pink

(AdaptedfromPerry and Green 1997)

near 1430)

l3

l.

Calcination of kaolin (550"C to 925"C).

2(Al2O3.2SiOz.2HzO)

A

2(Al2O3.2SiOz)+4H2O
metakaolin

kaolinite

2. Formation of gel by mixing the calcined kaolin with
alkaline solution such as sodium hydroxide solution

6Al2Si2O7

+

Na¡2Al¡2Si 12Oas.27 H2O

12 NaOH

+

6H2O

zeolite-A

metakaolin

3. Gel aging

4. Crystallization

of the zeolite product

5. Post treatment of the zeolite

Figure

2.4

Schematic diagram of the synthesis of zeolite from kaolin
(adapted fro,m Anon. 1996a)

l4

The largest volumes of zeolite used commercially are in the detergent formulations where
phosphates are replaced as softening agents (Zrolyst International 1999). This is done by

exchanging the sodium

in zeolite for the calcium and magnesium ions present in the

washing water to prevent precipitation of surfactants.

Aside from ion-exchange properties, zeolites can also be used as a catalysts and molecular
sieves. Znolite can act as shape selective catalyst by transition state selectivity or by

exclusion

of

competing reactants on the basis

of molecular

diameter.

Its industrial

applications include petroleum refining, synthetic fuel production and petrochemical
product: cn (Zeolyst internation al 1999).

The molecular sieve properties of zeolites can be exploited in drying, purification and
separation technology. This sieve property is due to its unique structure where 997o of
adsorption occurs on the internal surface of the zeolite, but components must physically
pass through the desiccant pore openings to be adsorbed (Grace 1999). The different sizes

and shapes

of the channels of the different zeolites allow them to be used as selective

molecular sieves.

Naturally occurring zeolites may contain small percentages of crystalline silica, whilst the
synthetically produced may not contain any at all, depending on the starting material and
the conversion process used in manufacture.

A range and nominal value of physical parameters describing zeolite is given inTable 2.2.
These are generally comparable to DE (Table 2.1). Both materials have similar appearance,

moisture content and pH value (of lOVo wt/wt slurry). However, zeolites have significantly

larger surface area per unit gram, 600 to 700 m2g-l compared to 2 to 30 m2g-l of DE.
Although the particle specific gravity of both is very similar, zeolites have nearly twice the
density of DE both dry and wet.
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Table 2.2 Nominal physical properties of zeolites

Bulk Dry Density (kg/m3)
Bulk wet Density (kg/m3)

- 760
850 - 950

Particle Specific Gravity

2.2-2.8

Melting Point ("C)

>

Boiling Point ('C)

unknown

Surface Area (m2lg)

depends on PSD and treatment; typically 600

Moisture (wtVo)

-

pH (lOVo

wlwt slurry)

680

1600

1.5

7.5

',

- 40%

Internal Porosity

30

Colour

off-white to tan

(AdaptedfromPerry and Green 1997)

- 700

r8

2.5

A Mathematical Model for Filtration

Flow through a packed bed of filter media can be explained by Darcy's basic equation
which relates the flow rate V of filtrate with viscosity ¡r through a bed of thickness L
cross sectional areaA, to the driving pressure

and

/P (Nock 1997):
(2.1)

V =KAAP

¡tL
K is the constant for the permeability of the filter bed, the reciprocal of which is defined

as

ihe cake (bed) resistance, R.

Two other important properties that define

a

filter medium are the porosity e, defined

as the

fracrion of volume of the bed not occupied by solid mfterial (also known as bed voidage)
and the specific resistance, ø. Respectively, these are defined as:

2.6

€ = I-(pB/pP)

(2.2)

ü= AP / ¡tuw

(2.3)

Analysis and Summary of the Pioneering Work with White Wine

The relatively recent and confidential study of Davey, Kadir and Pecanek (1997) pioneered
the application and use of zeolite as a substitute filter medium for wine. This research was

financed through Adelaide University's commercial office, Luminis Pty Ltd, Pulteney
Street, Adelaide. There are no other published reports of the use and findings of zeolite-A
as a substitute

filter medium for the removal of haze in either wine or beer

(see Section 2.7)

An assessment of six alternative filter media was experimentally evaluated as possible
replacements for DE in the polishing of white wines. White wines were selected for
assessment because clarity (haze or turbidity) is more important than with red wines.

l9

The Australian Wine Research Institute, Adelaide, independently carried out chernical
analyses of the wine and resulting filtrates. These included pH, sulphur dioxide, alcohol,
metals (Cu, Fe, K, Na and Ca), heat stability and turbidity.

Oenological tests (taint, colour, taste) were undertaken by a selected panel of wine makers
at Southcorp Wines Pty Ltd, Nuriootpa, SA, using coded samples.

The protocols for preparation of the filter media simulated conditions and

practices

currently in use with DE in the wine industry. A DE typical of that widely used in the wine

industry was the control filter medium. Three particle sizes of a commercial zeolite-A,
respectively, 125-225 pm, 5 pm and 62-125 pm, were used. These particle sizes were
selected to adequately cover the range

of the particle size of DE used commercially of 60-

100 pm.

The important findings included that:

a

zeolite-A resulted in fluxes very similar, or greater than that of the control
DE for the range of particle sizes

a

2.6.1

oenological testing ranked zeolite-A similarly to DE.

Safe Handling Issues

Because the filtrate from'either white wine, or beer, was for human testing (oenological

evaluation) and consumption,

it

was

of a major health significance. Davey, Kadir and

pecanek (1997) had established safe handling issues through extensive consultations with

Dr. Allan Pring, Curator of Minerals and Meteorites, Division of Natural Science, Museum
of SA, Adelaide. Dr Pring is an acknowledged world expert on zeolites.

A summary of the examination of safety issues is appended

as Appendix D
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In the following Chapter 3, the synthesis of a special pilot plant to assess the filtration
characteristics of zeolite-A against those of a commercial grade zeolite-A is presented. The

particular commercial zeolite-A selected is that judged as nearly the same as the zeolite-A
manufactured within the Department of Chemical Engineering, Adelaide University (Anon.

1996a Davey and Daughtry 1997) from naturally occurring deposits of kaolin. To assist

replication of the study, the behaviour of the particulate bed during start-up is discussed
based on a protocol established

2.7

in the course of the work.

Concluding Remarks

Based on the pioneering work of Davey, Kadir and Pecanek (1997),

A might be

a

it is clear that zeolite-

useful substitute for DE in the reduction of haze in beer.

No reports of zeolites used as filter medium for either wines or beer appear in the published
literature. This finding is reinforced by the results of a worldwide search of the patent
literature carried out as a consultancy to Adelaide University by APT Patent and Trade

Mark Attorneys, Adelaide SA 5000, in April 2000. They concluded that " There are

findings which disclose the use

of

zeolite

for

haze stabilisation

no

in wine or beer.

Accordingly, (this) search has not retrieved any entries that foreshadow difficulties in
achieving some patent right".

Against the background of the carcinogenic classification of DE and the successful trials

with zeolite-A as a polishing agent for white wine and the potential for development of IP
rights, a study of the filter capabilities of zeolite-A for removing haze from beer is both
opportune and timely.

2l

CHAPTER 3 . MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY

3.1

Introduction

Evaluation of zeolite-A as a potential alternative to diatomaceous earth (DE) as a filtering
media for removal of haze in beer involved a synthesis, design and construction of a pilot

plant to simulate industrial conditions. To best accommodate realistic studies (and satisfy
Australian Customs and Excise Services), experimental studies were carried out in situ in
Coopers Brewery Ltd, læabrook, SA 5068. The quality

of filtrate

samples was then

conveniently managed and evaluated and directly compared against routine commeruial
beer produced by conventional DE process methods.

Consequently, the experimental program focused on the

a

design and location of an adequate pilot plant

a

pilot plant start up

a

safe operating procedures of the plant

a

preliminary tests and establishment of experimental protocols

a

sampling and management

of

samples

for microbiological and

sensory

analyses.

At the outset it was found that

a more controlled and reproducible measure

of the filter bed

dimensions (filter depth) was obtained with carefully determined masses of each of the

filter media, rather than attempting to reproduce

a fixed bed depth. Masses of either 35 or

65 g were used in preliminary studies carried out within the laboratories of Adelaide
University (departments of Chemical Engineering and Microbiology and Immunology) and
masses of 3.63, 11.23 and 18.83 g, respectively, when in situ at Cooper's Brewery Ltd.
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These masses simulated the depth ol^ the filter bed used in the commercial production ol'
beer.

All filtrates that were used for microbial

and sensory analyses were standardized. This was

done by using a fixed bed mass of 18.83 g of medium and a fixed pressure driving force of
I

80 kPa.

3.2

The Pilot Plant

3.2.1

Design

An experimental pilot plant based around an egg pump fulfilled necessary conditions. In
this, pressure of a gas, in a leak-proof vessel, is increased above the liquid which is forced
out and through related pipe-work. This has three advantages over a conventional pump:

no food-grade pump is required

a

increased control of bed pressure drop

a

ease

of cleaning.

A food grade nitrogen gas (BOC No. 036) was selected for the experimental studies. All
wetted surfaces were food-grade 316 stainless steel. This was important as experienced
noses in part consumed the filtrates during assessment.

A schematic flow diagram of the pilot plant
actual pilot plant

is presented as Figure 3.1. A photograph of the

in situ at the Lager Cellar (Figure 3.2) of

Cooper's Brewery Ltd,

læabrook, SA 5068 is shown in Figure 3.3.

The plate and frame Seitz filter routinely used in the brewery for haze removal is illustrated

as Figure 3.4. The filtrate from this filter was used as a "control" throughout
experimental program.

the
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A definition of

instrumentation labels

for the experimental pilot plant is

shown

schematically in Figure 3.1 is as follows:

v1

food grade nitrogen supply valve

P1

indicates pressure of food grade nitrogen supply from the gas cylinder

v2

pressure regulator to control the pressure supplied to the pilot plant downstream

P2

indicates pressure of nitrogen supply after going through pressure regulator V2

v3

control regulator to set pressure of nitrogen supply to the pressure vessel -

V3 keeps the pressure constant even if the upstream pressure fluctuates

lin:

v4

three-way valve allows manual venting of the process

P3

indicates the pressure in the pressure vessel

v5

set to vent at 6.0 bar - prevents the pressure in the vessel from becoming too great

and pressure vessel

as to be unsafe

V6

emergency shut off

-

can be used to instantaneously stop the flow from the filter

vessel

P4

indicates pressure just above the filter cake.

The pilot plant was designed such that when there was an excess pressure from the
nitrogen tank, the tank could be vented from the line to the atmosphere manually using V3
and thereby preventing any damage to V4. The pressure regulator could be set for accurate

regulation (between 0 to 1000 kPa). The pressure was monitored using the pressure gauge

fitted to P3. A pressure relief valve (V5) was fitted to the lid of the pressure vessel to
prevent over-pressure and was set at 620 kPa. A ball valve (V6) was installed as an
emergency shut off.

Details of construction of the filter vessel are given as Figure 3.5.

The filter vessel consisted of a piece of clear polycarbonate tubing clamped together with

two stainless steel flanges. The filter media is supported within the polycarbonate tubing by
a sintered-stainless-steel plate. A pressure gauge (P4) is fitted above the filter vessel to
measure the pressure drop across the filter bed.
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3.2.3 Start Up
The DE, silica and zeolite-A filter media wete assumed to be sterile

The pilot plant was sterilised in situ using a commercial sodium metabisulphite solution (or
a TOVo v/v ethanol solution) at start up. This included all downstream equipment (filtrate
hose,

lid and sample container).

The filter sand was not regarded as sterile. The sand medium and all surfaces of the pilot
plant were sterilised with the ethanol solution prior to filt'ation.

Importantly, investigatory samples of beer filtrate from the sintered plate only in place in
the pilot plant (i.e. no filter medium) highlighted that no detectable haze was removed by
the sintered material.

3.3

Preliminary Tests and Preparation of Filter Media

Preliminary trials with the pilot plant were carried out using different media with tap water,
home-brewed beer and a purpose-made, beer simulant (as a yeast solution). DE as Celite
5033, pumice, cotton wool, filter sand, two size grades of zeolite, perlite and silica were

trialled.

The pilot plant was initially checked for possible faults by running tap water at a pressure
between 206

-

620 kPa (30

- 90 psig), Home-brewed

beers (supplied å.v

M. Nutt,

D.

Edwards and R. Ivanovic) were filtered using DE (Celite 503) and a small grade zeolite-A

with

a

particle size of 63-125 ¡tm.

The simulated beer (see Appendix C for details) was used to assess each of the filter media.

Resulting filtrates were analysed

in the Microbiology

Laboratory

of the School of

Medicine, Adelaide Uni versitY.

t obtainedfrorn Southcorp Wines Pty Ltd, Nuriootpa, SA and marketed by FilChem Pty Ltd VIC
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Zeolite-A is available (from Dri-Packs Pty Ltd, NSW) in the form of beads of 3 to 5 mm
diameter. These were ground to appropriate size for filtration at the Minerals Processing

Laboratory

(Mr Keith

Quast), University

of

South Australia, Adelaide, which houses

grinding and screening equipment (Figure 3.6).

The zeolite-A was ground to both a size range of 63-125 pm (small diam-eter) and 125-250

pm (large diameter) using a small rod mill with stainless steel rods. The desired particle
sizes were obtained with a continuous vibrating stack of screens.

The range of particle sizes of zeolite-A can therefore be seen to cover the particle sizc
range widely used with DE.

3.3.1

Safe Operating Procedure (SOP's)

Safe Operating Procedures (SOP's) were developed for the pilot plant. lmportantly, these

involved the familiarization and evaluation of the experimental pilot plant for filtration.
The SOP's are presented in Appendix B. This presents in detail the step by step procedure

followed as a standard safety method. Safety concerns included the high-pressure hazards
and fine-dust respiratory hazards.

To work at pressures that simulate industry practice, transparent sections were constructed

from polycarbonate tubing as this material has both high-pressure rating and impact

.^

reslstance'

Inhalation of the fine particulate of DE and zeolite-A was eliminated (minimized) through

the use of a respiratory mask

-

including protocols for preparation

of slunies of the

materials. Details of the relevant safety standard are given in AS 17l5-lg82s.

a the same material

as used in polycarbonate tenses, helmet visors worn by astronauts during space travel and

riot shields of police.
5 Selection. Use and Maintcrurnce of Respiratory Prolective Devices. AS l7l5-1982pp.5.
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3.3.2 Microbial Tests
Homebrewed beers, tap water and prepared yeast solution (beer simulant) were filtered in

the pilot plant using zeolite-A and DE. The filtrates were analysed in the Microbiology
Department, Adelaide University for viable, and total, cell count.

Total cell count was assessed using a haemocytometer, and the viable cell counting by the
Spread Plate Method (Meynell and Meynell 1970) on Savouraud's agar media. The
detailed microbial analysis is presented in Appendix C.

3.3.3

Experimental Design for Filtration of Beer Samples

To limit and effectively target the number of experimental flux-time studies with the pilot
plant on commercial beer a number of experimental designs were evaluated. A summary of
the experimental program adopted for the beer haze trials in situ at Cooper's Brewery Ltd
is shown in Table 3.1.

The table highlights that a total of 324 separate experimental flux-time experiments were
carried out. This number of experiments involved 3 x pressure gradients (70, 125 and 180
kPa), 3 x filter bed masses (3.63, I 1.23 and 18.83 g of media), x 5 filter media (silica, filter
sand, Cooper's Brewery

Ltd commercial DE Mix (SuperCel@ and FilterCel@), large

grade

zeolite-A and small grade zeolite-A plus the control (i.e. sintered plate only of the pilot
plant fitter) x 3 replicates each of 2 x sample volumes (3.5 L plus 3.5 L) and

I

x

beer

(Cooper's Brewery Ltd DB).

Cooper's Brewery Ltd DB beer was selected as it is routinely manufactured. As highlighted
in Table 3.1 this experimental program entailed some 700 h of continuous experiment. The

experimental program adopted was judged practically feasible for testing of the research
aims together with sufficient time for analyses and report writing. (Were all initial eight

filter media - additionally, perlite, pumice and cellulose - evaluated experimentally each
with three pressure gradients, three bed m¿ìsses and with, say, five beers a total of 3,645
separate experimental trials).
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3.4

Filtration of Beer Samples

The routine operating conditions of the Seitz filter in Cooper's Brewery Ltd are shown in
Table 3.2. As shown in the table the temperature of the air surrounding this commercial
0C.
The operation of the pilot plant
plant is continuously monitored and controlled atZto 4

to simulate the commercial process conditions is given in Table 3.3. The ratio, flow
ratelfilter surface area, provided by each is almost identical with a mean value for the
commercial Seitz filter over the ranges shown

of

222 ml-m-2s-r (cf 224 mlm-2s-rfor the

pilot plant). Plates 3.1 through to 3.5 show the filter media, respectively, FilterCel,
SuperCel, small grade zeolite-A, large grade zeolite-A and filter sand.

Initially, to simulate the brewery practice used for all commercial-scale DE filter cake,

a

precoat, a precoat plus one batch of body-feed (i.e. additional DE), and; a precoat plus two
batches of body-feed respectively, was trialled in the pilot plant'

The precoat procedure involves the preparation of a beer-DE slurry that is applied as a thin
layer to the filter support and left to "dry" for a short period of time prior to filtration of the

main body of beer. This assists establishment of a stable filter cake. This procedure was not
however adopted as standard pilot plant operation because it was not readily reproducible,
largely through end and side effects on the sintered support plate.

3.5

Analyses of Filtrates

Containers for collection of the filtrate were sterilised using ethanol solution (10 Vovlv),

purged with nitrogen

to (minimize

contact with oxygen) and sealed prior

to filtrate

collection. Filtrate was collected (about 2.5 L each trial) and stored in the Lager cellar cold
oC
prior to analyses'
room at a temperatute o12 to 4

Analyses of samples were conducted within the Brewery Laboratory where samples were
de-gassed immediately prior to analyses. For each sample three properties were measured:
haze, colour and pH.
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The haze level of samples was measured using a VOS 4000 hazemeter. EBC (European
Brewing Convention) units were registered in a digital read-out indicating the ratio ol
scattered and transmitted light intensities.

A

considered a bright (i.e. desirable) beer (Gan et

Samples

haze reading

al

of <l EBC is

1917, pers. comm.

commercially

Dr Tim Cooper).

for the colour test were filtered using a standard industry

glass filter paper

(Whatman GF/C). Absorbance readings were taken at 430 nm using a Varian DMS 200

UV Spectrophotometer.

Sample pH was measured at a sample temperature of 20

3.6

oC

using a standard pH probe

Sensory Analyses of Filtrates

Two methods of sensory analysis were used, the Triangular Method and the Descriptive
Comparison. These methods are routinely used in the brewing industry and can be relied on
Qters. cotnm. Nick Sterenberg, Cooper's Brewery Ltd)'

The Triangular Method uses three samples presented simultaneously and requires

the

subject to choose the "odd" sample. A "no difference" reply is not recorded. This therefore
forces a choice from the subject even when the results are not clear.

Beer filtrates from small grade zeolite-A were assessed against the beer filtered in the Seitz

filter (i.e. control) using the Triangular Method. Twelve experienced

assessors (noses)

determined if there was a difference apparent in the two beers.

The Descriptive Comparison method evaluates the beer filtrates by describing aroma,
color, clarity, taste and drint<nbility and overall impression. Filtrates are presented all at
once to assessors. Instructions are

¿Ìs

simple (as is possible) and require the subject to rate

the intensity of each characteristic on a scale from 0 to 10, 0 being "poor" and 10 being
"excellent".
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Details of the two methods can be found in Appendix F and from the discussion of Chapter
4.4. The format for the Descriptive Comparison was developed during the course of this
study (pers. comm. Dr K R Davey).

3.7

lon-Exchange

Beer was filtered using zeolite-A as filter media. Samples volumes were collected

at

intervals of time. These were then tested for pH change. Collection of samples continued

until the pH of the filtrate appeared to be stabilized.

3.8

Concluding Remarks

The methodology outlined in this chapter and experimentally employed should be
sufficient to establish the eligibility and effectiveness of zeolite-A as a substitute filter
media for diatomaceous earth in the removal of haze from beer.
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Figure 3.1 Schematic diagram of the pilot plant

3l

Figure 3.2Lager cellar where beer is kept for maturation
(courtesy of CooPers Brewery Ltd.)
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Figure 3.3 Set-up of the pilot plant at the brewery
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Figure 3.4 Seitz-Werke GMBH 60V plate-and-frame filter
(courtesy of Coopers Brewery Ltd.)
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Figure 3.5 Details of the construction of filter vessel

Map Legend
1

stainless-steel sintered plate (septum)

2

stainless-steel impact Plate

J

polycarbonate tubing

4

upper stainless-steel suPPort

5

lower stainless steel suPPort

6

O-ring

7

bolt

8

nut

9

half-inch NylexrM tubing
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Figure 3.6 The grinding facility

at the

Mineral Processing Laboratory at the

University of South Australia

3(r

Table 3.1 Experimental Design

Experimental Design
filter media

Number
5

+l*

pressure drop

3

bed masses

3

beer type(s)

(DB)

1

replicates

3

number of samples/replicate

2

Total Number of Experiments

Estimated Time
fl ux-time experiment(s)

324

Number x time (min)
162 x2O

x

sampling run(s)

162

change-over

324 x 15

cleaning and sterilising

162

Total Time Required

180

x25

41,310 min

(approx.700 h)

*

sintered plate only of the pilot plant
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Table 3.2 Routine operating data for the Seitz filter at Cooper's Brewery Ltd

Flow rate:

10,000- 13,000

lllhrl

Filter a¡ea:

15.03

['nt]

Pre-coat mass:

I1.0

lkel

Pre-coat loading:

0.732

lkg/m2l

Body-feed mass:

23.0

tkel

Body-feed loading:

1.53

Ikg/m2]

Total mass:

34.0

tkel

Total loading:

2.26

Ikg/m2]

Volume:

23000

tLl

Avg. pressure drop:

159

lkPal

Temperature of air

-l to0

['c]
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Table 3.3 Operating condition for the pilot plant in situ in Lager cellar, Cooper's Brewery Ltd

Flow rate:

3.30-4.29

lUhrl

Filter area:

4.96 x l0-3

Imt]

Pre-coat mass:

3.63

x

tkel

Pre-coat loading:

0.732

Body-feed mass:

7.51

Body-feed loading:

1.53

Ikg/m2]

Total mass:

I1.2 x l0-3

tkel

Total loading:

2.26

Ikg/m2]

Volume:

7.5

tLl

Pressure drop:

159

lkPal

Temperature of air:

2-4

["c]

x

l0-3

Ikg/m2]
l0'3

tkel
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Plate

3.1

FilterCel@

4U

Plate3.2

SuperCel@

4I

Plate

3.3

Small grade zeohte (63 to 725 ¡tmmean particle diameter)
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Plate

3.4

Large grade zeolite (l25fo 250 ¡tm mean particle diameter)

+J

Plate

3.5

Filter Sand
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CHAPTER 4 - RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1

Introduction

Results obtained from the experimental investigation described in Chapter 3 are presented

in this chapter. Replicate data are presented for each of five filter media: small and large
grade zeolite-4, DE (as Celite 503 in preliminary trials and as Cooper's Brewery Ltd DE
l.lix6 in situ in the brewery), filter sand and silica.

preliminary data obtained from studies within the labora,"ories of Adelaide University
(departments of Chemical Engineering and Microbiology and Immunology) are first
reviewed for the initial eight filter media (additionally, cellulose, pumice and perlite) and

then data obtained

in

situ at Cooper's Brewery Ltd for each

of the five

selected filter

media. The preliminary trials were carried out with beer simulant (yeast solution),
commercially sourced home-brewed beers, and tap water.
The major findings from the experimental studies are summarised comparatively and the
adequacy of zeolite-A as a filter substitute for diatomaceous earth in the removal of haze
constituents from commercial beer is discussed.

To disguise zeolite-A as a filter medium and to preserve the confidential nature of this
study, zeolite-A was referred to as Ken in all trials that were carried out away from the
laboratories of the UniversitY

4.2

PreliminaryExperimentalStudies

4.2.L

Microbiological and Bench Tests

for both DE
Figures 4.1 and 4.2 summarise results of the tap water and yeast solution trials
small grade zeolite-{. A mass of 35 g of each medium was used. This gave an
and

approximate bed depth of, respectively,2.5 cm and 1.5 cm. The data are plotted as filtrate

6

SuperCelo and FilterCelo
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volume (mL) versus time of filtration (s). Values for the bed voidage (e), bed permeability

(K) and bed specific resistance (cr) were calculated from equations
the

2.

I to 2.3 for each of

filter media. Figure 4.3 shows the filtrate volume versus time for the sintered plate only

(that is, no filter medium) from which the bed resistance, R, of the pilot plant

was

calculated as R = 11.0 x 10e m-I.

Two commercially sourced home-brewed beers, Black Rock l-ager and Dark Ale, werc
filtered to remove haze constituents. Black Rock lnger was filtered using DE. Dark AIe
was filtered using both DE and small grade zeolite-A (63-125 pm particle diameter) filter
media.

The Black Rock l-ager filtrate obtained with DE was bright-clear. Total solids were
reduced by 28Vo (Table 4.1).

A direct comparison of the filtering capabilities of DE and zeolite-A was made with the
Dark Ale beer. Both filtrates showed a satisfactory clear beer. Tnolite-A was

more

effective in reducing the amount of solids in the filtrate as compared to DE, reducing the
total solids by, respectively, 9Vo and3.6Vo (Table 4.2 and Table 4.3). Microbial analyses of

both control and filtrate (in triplicate) samples showed the viable yeast cell numbers for
both filtered beers was reduced (Table 4.4). The beer samples filtered using DE were
reduced from viable numbers of l0ó cells

ml-l to 105 cells ml--l for both types of beer. For

the zeolite-A-f,rltered beer there was no growth evident from plating the filtrate. This
indicates a total removal of all viable cells of yeast.

To evaluate a range of filter media, a yeast solution (see Appendix C) was prepared as a
test liquid and beer simulant. This liquid was filteredat2O6.84 kPa(30 psig) using either
30 g or 35 g of each of the eight filter media. Media included: cotton wool, pumice, perlite,

silica, filter sand, DE and the two grades of zeolite-A (small and large).

Results (Table 4.5) showed that DE and small grade zeolite-A were the most effective in

filtering out the yeast cells. Cellulose (as cotton wool), pumice and perlite were rejected as
unsuitable for further experimental trials in the filtration of yeast cells (haze) from beer.

This was because this filter media did not remove an adequate amount of the haze. Further,
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Table 4.5 shows that the standard deviation on three replicate filtrations for these three
media gave a very large standard deviation of nearly an equal order of magnitude as the
mean value. The implication is that the mean pore size varied greatly despite careful
three media.
experimental technique with each preparation of the filtration bed from these

4.2.2 Flux-TimeExPeriments
Cooper's Brewery
Commercial beer samples were filtered in preliminary trials in situ at
Ltd using each of the five selected media (silica, filter sand, DE and the two grades of
zeolite-A) with three selected pressure gradients'

These were,

respectively,lo,l25 and 180 kPa. Three filter beds of each medium

were

18.83 g.
used. The mass of each of these was, respectively,3.63,l 1.23 and

carried out for each of
Figures 4.4 and4.5 show sample results of the nine trials that were
g of filter media and
the five media. These are for a pressure gradient of 180 kPa and 3.63
large
lg0 kpa and lg.g3 g of each filter media, namely, zeolite-A? small grade, zeolite-A
grade, DE and silica. Respectively, this gave fluxes
mass

of 18.83 g and a pressure driving force of

of:22,290 and 390 ml-m-2s-r, for

a bed

180 kPa (Figure 4.4).

gave the best flux-time
The deeper bed of media at the pressure driving force of 180 kPa
in the best results for
result for each of the five media. This combination had also resulted

20 kPa greater
microbial analyses of the filtrate. A pressure gradient of 180 kPa is about
of beer haze with DE' It
than the pressure gradient used generally in commercial filtration
existing
is nevertheless a pressure gradient that could readily be used routinely with

commercial equipment and preparation protocols'

?

Important Note: for the Brewery trials zeolite-A was referred to
pr"ì"ru" the confidential aspects ofthis study'

as Ken lo disguise

it

as a medium and to
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Table 4.1 Results of filtration of home-brewed Black Rock Lager beer using DE

Filter

Control

Filtrate

media weight (g)
filter pressure (psig)
filtration time (min.s)
filtration volume (L)
beaker mass (g)
sample volume (mL)
final mass (g)
sample mass (g)
sample density (kg rn-')
evap. beaker/solids (g)
solid content (g)
7o solid content (wt Vo)
initial solid content (g)
initial solid content (wt Vo)
initial solid concentration (kg m-3)
final solid content (g)
final solid content (wt%o)
final solid concentration (kg m-3)
solids removed (g)
Vo redtction of initial solids

na
na

30

na

02.00

35.t4

na

1.3

33.24
44.25
76.81
43.57
985
34.9
r.61
3.8

9.6r
34.5
43.94
34.33
995
0.8
r.19
3.5
r

1.67

3.8
37.6

l. t9
3.5
34.5
0.47
8.2
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Table 4.2 Results of filtration of home-brewed Dark Ale beer using DE

Filter

Control

Filtrate

media weight (g)
filter pressure (psig)
filtration time (min.s)
filtration volume (L)
beaker mass (g)
sample volume (mL)
final mass (g)
sample mass (g)
sample density (kg m 3)
evap. beaker/solids (g)
solid content (g)
Vo solid content (wf Vo)
initial solid content (g)
initial solid content (wt Vo)
initial solid concentration (kg rn-')
final solid content (g)
final solid content (wtVo)
final solid concentration (kg m-3)
solids removed (g)
Vo reductlon of initial solids

na
na
na
na

35.14
30
02.20

38.66

9.66
33.5
47.75
38.09

31.50
124.57
35,91
I140
l.l I
3.1

1.0

tl37
r0.73
1.07

2.8

l.l

I

3.t
35.2

t.o7
2.8
31.9

0.04
9.4
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Table 4.3 Results of filtration of home-brewed Dark Ale beer using small grade zeolite-A

Filter

Control

Filtrate

media weight (g)
filter pressure (psig)
filtration time (min.s)
filtration volume (L)
beaker mass (g)
sample volume (mL)
final mass (g)
sample mass (g)
t)
sample density (kg *
evap. beaker/solids (g)
solid content (g)
Vo solid content (wt Vo)
initial solid content (g)
initial solid content (wt Vo)
initial solid concentration (kg m-3)
final solid content (g)
final solid content (wtVo)
final solid concentration (kg m-3)
solids removed (g)
Vo rcduction of initial solids

na

65.02
60 then 90
19.00
0.5
9.58
36.75
47.04
37.46

na
na

na

88.66
31.50
124.57
35.91
I140
89.77
l.l I
3.1

1019

r0.59
1.01

2.7

l.ll

3.1

35.2

t.0l
2.7
27.5

0.10
21.9
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Table 4.4 Results of microbial analyses of home-brewed beers

Sample/Filter Medium

Mean*

Standard

Viable Cell Count

Deviation

cell

mLl

cell mLr
2.29 x lO'

Control: Black Rock Lager

4.82 x l0o

Black Rock Lager beer filtered (35 g) DE

1.89

Control: Dark Ale

6.0 x

106

6.16 x 10s

Dark AIe filtered with (35 g) Pg

8.1 x

105

l.3l x l}a

Dark AIe filtered (65 g) small grade zeolite-A

* Mean of three replicates

x

0

106

3.64 x

0

105
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Table 4.5 Results of microbial analyses of filtrates of Yeast solution*

Media

Total Viable Yeast

Standard

Cell Count**

Deviation

cell mLI

cell

mLl

cellulose (as cotton woel)

9.51 x 10"

6.77

x lO"

perlite

?.07 x106

5.26 x

106

pumice

3.55 x

2.16 x

106

filter sand

7.43 xl}s

precipitated silica

1.57

zeolite-A large grade (125-250 pm)

5.07 x lOa

x l}a
6.12 x l}a
2.65 x I}a

DE (as Celite 503)

0

0

zeolite-A small grade (63-125 pm)

0

0

*

x

106

lOs

see Appendix C for details of solution preparation

**

Mean of three replicates

2.91
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4.3

Analyses of Filtrates

4.3.L European Brewing

Convention (EBC) Units

a period of
Filtrates were kept at2 Lo 4oC in the Lager cellar at Cooper's Brewer Ltd for
These
about Z to 3 weeks until a¡alyses in the commercial laboratory of the brewery.

filtrates were handled aseptically at all times
and the
Hazemeter readings on these filtrates showed that DE, small grade zeolite-A
brewery Seitz filter gave acceptable haze levels of below I EBC (European Brewing
or less are
Convention) unit. In most commercial beers, those filtrates with 0.8 EBC units
regarded as acceptable (Gan et at 1997; pers. cornm. Dr Tim Cooper).

for each
Figure 4.6 summarizes the average hazemeter reading (on three replicate filtrates)
of the five media trialled and presents a comparison with the brewery's commercial Seitz

filter (which itself uses DE). For pilot plant DE filtrates the mean haze reading is 0.6 EBC
a mean haze reading
and those for the small grade zeolite-A of 0.8 EBC. Silica filtrates had
mean of 3'2
just
1 EBC, filter sand 5.2EBC and the large grade zeolite-A a

of

greater than

DE and small
EBC. The commercial Seitz filtrates had a mean of 0.6 EBC. The pilot plant
commercial
grade zeolite-A therefore gave very similar haze reducing capability as the
equipment of the brewery's Seitz filter.

froth in the
Trials with the filter sand resulted in the formation of significant amounts of
grade zeolite-A
filtrates. The high and commercially unacceptable haze readings for large
that have eluted from
and silica probably indicate the presence of fine (< 0.5 pm) particles
the bed.

4.3.2

Colour

The mean
The spectrophotometric analyses of filtrates is summarized as Figure 4'7'
with a pressure gradient of
absorbance reading on three replicates (produced from trials
The colour
lg0 kpa and a filter bed mass of 1s.83 g) for each filter medium is presented.
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of commercially produced beer filtrates (from the Seitz filter) gave an absorbance reading
of 0.32
Figure 4.7 highlights the fact that filtrates from the DE filter bed of the pilot plant had an
almost identical mean absorbance reading (0.32) as the commercial "control" of the Seitz

filter. Large grade zeolite-A and filter sand resulted in filtrates with an absorbance reading
of 0.34 which compares favorably with DE and the commercial Seitz filter. The mean
absorbance reading

of filtrates from the small grade zeolite-A was 0'44, a value that

is

significantly greater than all other filtrates.
These spectrophotometric readings imply that a commercially unacceptable increase in
colour is attached to filtrates using small grade zeolite-A. Interestingly, the colour of the
filtrates from silica as the filter medium (with an absorbance reading of 0.29) was actually
lighter than those of the Seitz filter'

4.3.3
A

pH

summary

of pH values of the resulting filtrate from each of the five filter media is

from small grade
presented as Figure 4.8. The figure shows that the pH value of the filtrate
value) to a pH
zeolite-A as filter medium increased from pH = 4 (i.e. the Seitz filter control
ion
value of 6. This represents an increase of two orders of magnitude in hydrogen
concentration

to 4'5 pH units is
Generally, for commercial beers a narrow range of pH values from 3'5
from using the
desired Qters. comm. Tim Cooper). Clearly, the pH value of the filtrate
Figure 4.8 shows
small grade zeolite-A as filter medium is significantly outside this range.
(from about 3.9 to 4'3) of the
that large grade zeolite-A also caused an increase in pH value
product. The
filtrate but resulted in a value within the range suitable for commercial beer
4.8 to be equal
pH value of the filtrate from both filter sand and silica is seen from Figure
to that from the Seitz filter control value of pH = 4 units'
small
Similar increases in pH value are reported with filtrates of white wine using identical
Kadir and
grade and Iarge grade zeolite-A. Figure 4.9 (adapted from Figure I I of Davey,

s9

Pecanek 1997) shows that small grade zeolite-A as filter medium for white wine resulted in
a increase of pH value from 4 to 4.25 pH units, and; for the large grade zeolite-A from pH

= 4 to pH = 4.6. For filter sand and DE the pH value of filtrates did not change for white
wine

-

a

similar result for that of the beer filtrates.

The resulting increase in pH value of the beer filtrates from small grade zeolite-A and large
grade zeolite-A, and indeed

of white wine filtrates (Davey, Kadir and Pecanek 1997), is

accounted for by an increase in sodium ion concentration of the filtrate. The sodium ions
are therefore leached from the zeolite-A media during filtration.

To investigate this phenomenon further trials were carried out with continuous filtration of
beer to determine when sodium ion leaching from the filter medium would be exhausted.
Results from these trials are presented and discussed in section 4.5 of this thesis.

4.4

Sensory Analyses of Filtrates

The Triangular Method of Analysis revealed brewery industry noses could differentiate
between beer filtrates from DE and those from small grade zeolite-A as filter medium. The
results from the Descriptive Comparison more clearly differentiated filtrates from the filter
media.

4.4.L TriangularMethod
Filtrates

of DE and small grade zeolite-A as filter media were analyzed using the

Triangular Method (see Section 3.6). Results of the test are summarised in Table 4.6.

From the sixteen (16) assessors, ten (10) were able to distinguish the "odd" filtrate from the
three given samples. This number of correct replies is greater than the minimum correct
reply required to establish a significant difference between the two types of beer filtrates at
5Vo

level of significance (see Table 4.7).
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4.4.2 DescriptiveComParison
Filtrates of the five selected filter media and that from the Seitz filter were evaluated using

the Descriptive Comparison (see Section 3.6) sensory test. The code for each of the
filtrates as presented to the assessors and filtrate identity are listed in Table 4.8 and the
mean rating for each of the characteristic attributes of the filtrates is presented as Table 4.9.

Sixteen (16) noses evaluated the beer filtrates.

The mean rating values of this analysis is presented in a histogram as illustrated in Figure
4.10.

The DE-filtered beer is the highest rated filtrate for aroma with a mean rating of 5.60
followed in descending order by filtrates of filter sand, large grade zeolite-A, Seiti filter'
silica and the least rated is the filtrate of small grade zeolite-A with mean rating of 4.13.
The best colour rating was that of the filtrate of filter sand with mean rating of colour =
and large
6.g0. This is followed by filtrates of DE, then equal mean ratings for Seitz filter
grade zeolite-A filtrates (colour

zeolite-A with a mean rating

-

6.40), followed by silica and lastly the small grade

of colour = 4.73. These

results are supported by the

is
spectrophotometric analyses of the filtrates, where the absorbance of the filtrate of silica
lower than that of the other filtrates except that of the filtrate of small grade zeolite-A

which is higher by about 0.12 from the other absorbance readings.

This is
Filtrate of large grade zeolite-A has the highest mean rating for clarity of 7.60.
filter
followed in descending order by filtrates of DE, silica, equally rated Seitz filter and
are not in
sand and lastly small grade zeolite-A with mean rating of 6.67. These results

filter sand
agreement with hazemeter readings obtained in the laboratory. The filtrates of
grade zeolite-A with
and large grade zeolite-A have high haze level contents and the small
within the acceptable level but visual analysis of these filtrates gave different
EBC units

results as evident from the sensory ratings'

6l

The highest rated filtrate for its taste is that of the filter sand (mean rating of 5.80) followed

in descending order by large grade zeolite-A, DE, Seitz filter, silica and lastly with

the

filtrate of small grade zeolite-A with mean rating of 3.89.

Among the filtrates analysed, the most preferred for its drinkability and overall impression
is the one filtered with filter sand (442) with mean rating of 5.13 and the least preferred are
the small grade zeolite-A (146) and silica (146) with equal mean ratings of 4.00. The other

filtrates rated in ascending order as Seitz filter (control), large grade zeolite-A and DE.
From the ranking of each characteristic according to the average intensity of the perception
of the assessors (Table 4.9), it can be seen that the filtrate of filter sand has the best attribute

overall, with high attribute ratings except

for its clarity. Large grade zeolite-A

is

comparable to the existing medium (DE) with the alternative medium being more preferred
in clarity and taste.
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Table 4.6 Summary of results of the Triangle Method

Correct Reply

Wrong Reply

CIA*

C/G

D/B

F/S

DIL

K/P

JID

M/B

Mc/D

P/]VI

S/A

S/N

N{/J
PIJ

R/D
V/P

x identifier for brewery assessor (nose)
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Table 4.7 Probability levels for Triangular Method (one sided, p = l/3)

as used

in the

brewing industry*
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Table 4.8 Codes and description used for the Descriptive Comparison

Description

Sample Number
146

silica

552

DE

442

filter sand

519

small K¿¿*

857

Seitz filtered

361

large Ken

x To disguise zeolite-A

as

a filter medium and to

preserve the confidential nature of this study, zeolite-A
was referred to as Ken in all trials that were carried out
away from the laboratories of the University.
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Table 4.9 Mean rating for Descriptive Comparison

Simple Descriptive Comparison for the Evaluation of Beer Filtrates
Mean Rating*
Sample

Code

Aroma

Colour

Clarity

Taste

Drinkability/
Overall impression

146

4.33

6.29

7.29

4.00

4.00

552

s.60

6.41

7.47

5.29

5.69

442

4.75

6.80

7.07

5.80

5.73

579

4.t3

4.73

6.67

3.89

4.00

857

4.56

6.40

7.01

4.89

5.27

361

4.60

6.40

1.60

5.33

5.50

xmean rating on l6 brewery assessors (noses)
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4.5

lon-Exchange

Further experimental study was conducted to determine the factors that might be causal in
the increased pH of the beer filtrates. The assumption was made that:

a

alkaline (sodium) species leaching out

of the zeolite

structure gave rise to the

increase in pH.

The effect of sodium on the pH of the filtrate was therefore investigated. During beer
fermentation, the pH of the beer is reduced as a result of the inc;eased production of the

positively charged non-microbiological particles (NMPs) (I-eather, Dale and Morson

t99t).
With filtration however, these positively charged NMPs are removed from the beer by
substitution. The cations located in the pores of the zeolite filter medium, in this case
sodium cations (see Section 2.4 pp.

1l and 16), are substituted with the NMPs and the

sodium cations are washed away to become part of the filtrate.

To validate the assumption that sodium cations are washed through the filter and into the

filtrate from the zeolite-A filter bed an experimental design was considered and
implemented.

At

recorded time intervals, corresponding

to predetermined volumes of

filtrate, the pH of the beer filtrate was monitored. The aim was to test whether the sodium
ion release could be exhausted from the filter media. Filter beds (18.83 g) of both the small
and large grade zeolite-A with a pressure driving force

of

180 kPa were experimentally

investigated. Four (4) replicates were used and the pH of the filtrate monitored for between

8 and 16 h of continuous filtration to dqtermine

if all sodium could be exhausted from the

medium.

A

practical constraint

to further study soon emerged because the filter cake became

progressively clogged with yeast and other solid particles from the beer haze before
detectable change in pH of the fÏltrate could be detected.

a
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One reason why larger numbers of sodium ions leach from an equivalent mass

of

18.83 g

of thesmall grade(63to 125¡rmparticlediameter)zeolite-Afiltercake(resultinginapH
increase of 2 pH units of the filtrate), in comparison with the smaller number of sodium
ions that leach from the large grade (125 to 250 pm particle diameter) zeolite-A filter cake

(resulting in an increase of less than 0.5 pH units) could be related to a difference in
residence time of the beer in the two filter cakes.

The length of the filter path for passage of beer in the small grade zeolite-A would
presumably be significantly greater than with the large grade material. There is therefore
an overall larger surface area of filteq medium in contact with the beer with the small grade

material together with a greater residence time of the beer compared with the large grade
material. The release of sodium ions therefore appears to have both a mechanical and

a

chemical basis in giving rise to increasing the pH of commercial beer filtrates.

One approach to this as yet unresolved problem might be to prevent the sodium cations
leaving the filter medium with the use of a carefully selected chelating agent. This agent

might be added during preparation of the wetted slurry of the medium. The desired
ourcome is that the sodium will be trapped to the chelating agent whilst the positively
charged particles of the beer haze are attached within the zeolite-A framework. It should

be reiterated that the increase in pH of the beer filtrates from the large grade zeolite-A

filter cake was less than 0.5 pH units. A judiciously selected particle size for zeolite-A
filter medium might be possible to limit this in the first instance.

4.6

Concluding Remarks

Experimental data have been obtained for the filtration characteristics of several media,
and resulting filtrates, using the procedures and pilot plant described in Chapter 3.

A comparison of results from

a commercial mix

of DE with selected zeolite-A as filter

media for the removal of haze from beer has shown that large grade zeolite-A (particle size

125-250 pm) could provide a practical alternative to DE in the brewing industry. The
source

of the presence of sodium ions - resulting in a detectable increase in pH - of the

filtrate is attributed to the zeolite-A media. The particula¡ zeolite-A used was selected as it
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was judged as nearly the same as that manufactured

within the Department of Chemical

Engineering, Adelaide University from naturally occurring deposits of kaolin.

It is not known whether a range of alternative

zeolites might also provide a practical

alternative to DE. Present understanding must therefore be said to be limited. Alternative
zeolites for the removal of haze from beer would need to be evaluated experimentally. The

pilot plant and procedures developed for this study would be readily applicable for such

an

undertaking.

A deciding factor in the choice

and use

of zeolites

as

filter media for the removal of

haze

in beer (and the polishing of wine) might ultimately be that the DE currently used is
classified as a serious carcinogen with its attendant health risks. A trade-off therefore of
performance of alternative filter media with perceived health risks is most probable.

There is no evidence available to show that zeolites have been studied as an alternative to

DE for the removal of haze. Therefore the findings reported in the present study, together

with earlier findings from the polishing of white wine, strongly indicate the basis for
development of IP.
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CHAPTER 5 - CONCLUSIONS
The study of zeolite-A as a substitute filter medium to diatomaceous earth (DE) in the
filtration of beer haze has given rise to the following conclustons:

l.

The search for an alternative filter to DE in both the brewing and wine industries is

both timely and increasingly necessary given the classification of commercial mixes of DE
as "Human Carcinogen Category 1". There is no evidence to show that zeolites have been

studied as an alternative filter medium to DE for the removal of haze in beer.

2.

A pilot plant can be reliably used to practically simulate brewery industry

operations of:

process

filter type, bed (cake) depth, preparation protocols and pressure driving

force.

3.

Znolite-A

of a type produced in the laboratories of Adelaide

University from

conversion of kaolin is available commercially. It is similar to brewery DE in terms of bulk
physical characteristics. Importantly it can be readily substituted for DE without the need

for significant changes in

brewery industry process equipment and protocols for

preparatiort. Tnolite-A has a lower packed-bed voidage than commercial DE (respectively,

0.457 and 0.861 with DE as Celite 503). Whilst DE is inert, the particular zeolite-A
appears to exhibit adsorptive and ion exchange properties.

4.

The adsorptive and ion exchange properties of filter beds of zeolite-A in the pilot

plant give rise to an increase in pH of the filtrate. Although small grade zeolite-A (63-125

pm mearì particle diameter) effectively removed haze from beer to

a

commercially desired

clarity, it adversely resulted in an increase of about 2 pH units of the filtrate. I'arge grade
zeolite-A (IZ5-25O pm mean particle diameter) also resulted in an increase in pH of the
filtrate (of about 0.5 pH units) but gave similar fluxes as obtained with DE (290 and 390

mL

m-2 s-l respectively) at equivalent brewery process conditions (35

g filter media and

206 kpa). DE, filter sand (200 pm mean particle diameter) and silica did not affect a
measurable change in pH of the filtrates.
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5.

The release of sodium ions appears to have both a chemical and a mechanical basis

in giving rise to an increase in the pH of commercial beer filtrates.

6.

lndustry indices for sensory analyses highlighted significant and adverse differences

in consumer preference for beers filtered using small grade zeolite-A over DE. Small grade

zeolite-A therefore is not suitable as a substitute for DE in the removal of haze in beer.

7.

Visual and sensory analyses of filtrates from large grade zeolite-A filter

beds

resulted in the highest rating on industry indices by industry noses. Filtrates from large
grade zeolite-A compared well to filtrates from DE and the brewery (control) Seitz filter.

Therefore expectations of consumers are likely to be met with beer filtered using large
grade zeolite-A.

16

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
l.

Large grade zeolite-A should be further studied as a practical alternative to

diatomaceous earth (DE)

for the removal of haze in beer. Importantly zeolite-A can be

readily substituted for DE without the need for significant changes in brewery process
equipment and protocols. An understanding of the mechanical and chemical factors that
give rise to the adsorptive and ion exchange properties should be emphasised. However,

a

trade-off of performance of zeolite-A as an alternative filter media with the health risks
associated

Because

with the dry form of DE is most probable.

it is not known whether a range of alternative

zeolites might also provide

a

practical alternative to DE present understanding must therefore be said to be limited.

Alternative zeolites for the removal

of

haze from beer would need

to be evaluated

experimentally. The pilot plant and procedures developed for this study would be readily
applicable.

2.

There is no evidence available to show that zeolites have been studied as an

alternative to DE for the removal of haze in beer (or wine). Therefore the findings reported

in the present study, together with earlier findings from the polishing of white
strongly suggest development of IP patent(s) be undertaken.

wine,
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APPENDIX A: A defïnition of some important terms used in this study
body feed

filter aid that is added to the beer to be filtered which then builds up the

filter cake. As the filtrate

passes through the

filter, the body feed

deposits on the filter surface keeping pores open.

bright

a sparkling beer that is very clear (very small haze). Bright beer is age
stable and chill stable.

cake (bed)

solids stopped at the surface of the iilter medium that pile upon one
another to form a cake (bed) of increasing thickness.

cake

resistance

resistance to

flow through

a

filter media bed

clarification

process of removing fine suspended substances

centrifuge

a machine designed

diatomite

a naturally occurring mineral derived from

drinkability

a professional

EBC

European Brewing Convention A unit used for the haze content of beer.

from rough

beer

to separate excess yeast from beer.

fossilised marine diatoms

index for overall impression of a beer product.

The lower the value the better the clarity. A typical value for filtered
industry beers is < I EBC.

egg pump

vapour pressure above the surface of a liquid in a leak-proof vessel is
used to force the liquid through related pipe work.

fermentation

the action of yeast converting sugars to alcohol.
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fi ltrate

liquid that has been filtered in a filter media.

filtration

a term for the unit operation in the process of removing solid particles

from beer using

a

filter unit and septum.

added substances which encourage flocculation

finings

of colloidal

particles

(example bentonite, gelatine and egg white).

flux

quantity of filtrate per unit area of filter media per unit time

haze

cloudiness in beer, common causes are starches, protein and yeast.

IARC

International Agency for Research on Cancer

IDPA

International Diatomite

kaolin

a naturally occurring form of clay.

kieselguhr

an alternative term for diatomaceous earth (DE).

lager

cellar

P

roducers Association

where the beer is stored at low temperature before filtration

an experienced and professional expert used to

nose(s)

assess sensofy

characteristics of beers (also wines).

polishing

a

form of clarifying that covers the final clarification step.

pre-coat

a

thin layer of filter aid added to the filter support before filtration.

protein

amino acid sequence connected by peptide bond; causes haze.

septum

(filter)

membrane that supports the filter bed/cake. Usually a finely perforated
screen or a sintered Plate.
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SOP's

Safe Operating Procedures

-

ahazard and safe operating checklist and

resulting protocol for start up, operation, shutdown and maintenance.

all viable micro-organisms

sterile

absence of

wort

clear grain digestate, the clarified extract solution of malt.

yeast

Saccharomyces cereviseae

zeolite

microporous, crystalline mater^al composed primarily of SiO¿ and AIO+.

- Íesponsible for conversion of wort to beer

Zeolites have a three-dimensional, crystalline framework of tetrahedral
silica aluminium anions strongly bonded at all corners.
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APPENDIX B: SOP's for the Pilot Plant
PART

1:

Safe Start-Up Procedure for the Pilot Plant

(Describes concisely and

in a

step by step manner exactly how

to safell¡ start

the

equiPment, aPParatus or Process)'

l.

Ensure that all the valves are closed, the filter unit disassembled and pressure vessel
open.

Fill the vessel with the process liquid.

2

Place gasket and

lid aligning it with

the

notch. Make s.¡re the bolts are double-washered and tightened opposite sides first.

Alternatively, vessel can be filled with the process liquid via V6 using V4 to aid the

flow. Close V4 and V6 when done.
prepare the slurry by measuring the amount of filter media and mixing

3

it

with

reverse osmosis water.

Wrap rhe sintered metal plate with wet Whatman

4

#l filter paper. Place it in the

inside bottom of the filter unit, then fit in the O-ring'

Hold the polycarbonate cylinder on the O-ring, push down firmly as the slurry

5

is

poured in. Continue holding the cylinder to avoid leakage of the slurry'
Place the top section of the filter unit on cylinder top' Bolt and Tighten' Release

6

hold on cylinder.
and
Secure blast shield. Ensure that all Nz lines and beer lines are tightly attached

l

secure.
8

V7 are
Check all valves. Set V2 to process line and ensure that V3, V4, V6 and
shut.

9

Adjust

vl

to be about 2ovo abovethe required aP (as measured on cylinder gauge)'

DO NOT EXCEED

IOOO KPA.

STAY BEHIND SHIELD FROM THIS POINT'

UNTIL SYSTEM IS PURGED AND
t0

ll

Vl IS OFF AGAIN.

Adjust V3 until pressure vessel gauge displays required ÂP'
then
Check for leaks. If leaks are present, shut down, purge and tighten bolts
recommence start uP.

l2

Ensure filter outlet is correctly placed (drain/sample container)

l3

Carefully open V7.
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PART

2:

Safe Shut Down Procedure

(Describes concisely and

in a

step by step manner exactly how

to

sc{eLy shul the

equipment, apparatus or process down).

Do Behind Shield

Emergency Shutdown: close V7

Normal Shutdown: close V3

Vl

to shut off N2 supply.

2

Close

3

Carefully switch V2 to blowdown line.

4

Carefully open pressure vessel blowdown valve (V4).

5

Check that V2 is on blowdown and V4 is open. System is now depressurised.

6

Undo beer lines.

l

Unbolt filter unit and pressure vessel lid. Empty and clean vessel.

8

Undo filter unit exit line. With a pencil or glass stirring rod, carefully push up on
the sinter plate through the outlet fitting. Polycarbonate cylinder

9

will rise with it.

Take cylinder and plate/bed to the bench. Detach plate/bed from the cylinder. If bed
is not of interest, dispose of now- bed is relatively harmless when wet.

t0

Clean filter unit.
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PART

3:

Maintenance Procedure of the Pilot Plant

(Describes concisely and in

a step by step manner

exactLy how

to

safeLy maintain

equiPment, aq7aratus or Process).

Dailv M ntenance

Clean with hot water and rinse with RO water.
Soak sinter plate in very hot water. Rinse thoroughly'
Check for integrity of rubber components ( O-rings, gasket) and plastic tubing'

Weekly Maintenance

Check rr.retal components for signs of corrosion. Replace corroded parts

if

necessary

Rinse all equipment with sodium metabisulphite solution'
Rinse at least twice with water.

Yearly or Maintenance as Required

Replace O-rings and gasket.
Check gauges and valves for internal damage/corrosion replace if necessary

the.
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PART

4:

Requirements

(Describes concisely and exactly what requiremenls, equipmenr or materials, including
personal protection are requiredfor this apparatus or process).

Safety glasses

Latex gloves when handling filter media (wet or dry)

Dust masks when handling/exposed to dry filter media

Airtight containers for storing media

Allen

key-s

Small shifter spanners
Screwdriver (medium, standard)
Medium shifter

(When handling dry

filter

media, minimise the time whenever possible. Media are almost

entirely safe when wet/slurried thoroughly).
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PART

5:

Safety and points to note

(Describes concisely and exactly what hazards are present during any phase rtf operulion

of this apparatus or process. Includes personal protection that may be
required).

Filter Media
Particles of very fine size, such as DE used are classified as carcinogenic by WHO
Wear dust masks when handling drY.
Wear safety glasses at all times.
Store in airtight containers.

Handle wet whenever Possible.

Avoid contact with the skin.
Wash hands thoroughly after use.
Dispose of wet media as soon as possible.
Possible exothermic reaction with skin moisture if handling with bare hands.

Pressure

Follow SOP to avoid spraying or loss of vessel contents or blowout.
Follow maintenance procedure regularly.

Off-Site Work
Be aware of the fire escape, medical equipment and exits at all times
Check in and check out everY daY.

Follow site emergency procedure if necessary.

Noise
Use earplugs

if discomfort

occurs.
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PART

6:

Future Developments

(Describes what future developments or improvemenls are suggested which could make the

apparatus safer or better).

Fix the persistent small-scale leak at the pressure relief valve (V5).

Provisions for airtight containers.

Insulation of lines and filter (possible filter if possible)

More spare bolts and wingnuts for different filter cylinder sizes
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PART

7:

(Record

Maintenance Record

of the maintenance carried out or modifications made þ rhe apparatus or
equipment).

13108199

Thermocouple was added in new crosspiece before filter.

t7 t08/99

Shifted equipment (desk mounted, more conpact) to Cooper's
Brewery Ltd, Statenborough St., læabrook SA.

26t08t99

New T-piece was fitted. V6 and associated

fill

line were added to the

pilot plant,

30/08/99

P-gauge above filter replaced with 250 kPa range unit for closer
control.

15/02100

L,eak in the tubing from N2 vessel was fixed

t4/04/oo

Shifted equipment back
Adelaide University.

to

Chemical Engineering Department,
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APPENDIX C: Results of preliminary trials
MicrobiaL Analysis

The following media were used to filter a yeast solution (beer simulant) in the pilot plant.
Approximarely 30 - 35 g of media were used in each test and using 206 kPa (30 psig).

.

milted synthetic zeolite (63-125 pm) ["Phonosorb"]

'
.
.
.
.
.
.

milled synthetic zeolite(125-250 pm) ["Phonosorb"]
diatomaceous earth ["celite 503"]

cellulose (cotton wool)
perlite
precipitated silica
pumice

filter

sand

Preparation of the Yeast Solution (Beer Simulant)

yeast solution was prepared using dry yeast (Wander Premium yeast) used in home
brewing that was purchased at a local grocery. One packet containing 5 g of yeast and 200
g sugar were dissolved in lukewarm water and then diluted to

I L. The solution

was then

incubated for 24-48 h in a 370C incubator. It was harvested by successive centrifugation
and washing with saline solution. The final product was suspended in saline solution and
refrigerated until the experimental run. Six batches were prepared.

Cell Count
This method is used to determine the total cell count of the samples

The following equipment is needed: microscope, hemocytometer, coverslip, flask/vial,
pipettor and tips, handheld counter.
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The vial of sample is swirled thoroughly to mix the solution and to remove the gas from
the solution. The coverslip is placed over the counting area of the hemocytometer. Using
the pipettor, approximatelyl0 pL of the sample (or until the counting area is covered with
the sample) is purged into the V-shaped groove. Both the upper and lower grooves can be
used for counting. The sample is viewed under the microscope using

first to focus the countin g

area then

l0X objective

lens

shifted to 40X to frame up the counting area of one of

the 25 large squares.

Viability Tests:

Two procedures were used for determining the viable cells

Staining with methylene blue: this method is the same as the hemocytometer test for total
cell count except that the sample is srained with methylene blue (.01Vo).In a2 ml degassed
sample, about 10 drops of methylene blue was added until the sample was dark. It was

mixed and allowed to stand for 3-5 minutes. Then

it is analyzed

using the microscope

accordingly. The dead cells are blue.

plate Count:

A modified

agar plate, 100

Savouraud's agar was used in this analysis. In a freshly prepared

pL of sample is carefully transferred to the plate and then spread all

the agar using a triangular spreader. It is then incubated at 27

colony growth is counted.

A result summary is presented as Table 4.5 of Section 4'2'

over

0C for 2-4 days and then cell
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Appendix D: Safety issues with zeolite-A material
As emphasised in previous studiesl

.

There

is a very remote

chance

of

aluminum leaching from zeolite-A.

Aluminum makes up part of the crystalline structure of zeolite. Sodium, potassium
or calcium participates in ion exchange during chemical reactions.

o

Znolite-A is the most common product of synthesis because of its relatively

smaller cages. This is the most kinetically favourable structure.

.

Pores within zeolite-A structure are 100 times smaller than those in DE.

The pore size of DE is in the order of one micrometer while zeolite is in

the

nanometre range. Smaller pores may be more desirable because larger pores may

lead to organic chemical reactions as

it may provide a space for the reaction

to

occur within. In this case, zeolite acts as a catalyst to these organic reactions.

.

If electron micrographs of the DE and zeolite-A are taken before and after

filtration, different organic reactions that may take place may be visible.

a

I

Tnolite-A, is non-toxic via oral, dermal, ocular and respiratory exposures.

Information from Dr. Allan Pring, Principal Curator of Minerals and Meteorites, Division of Natural
SA Museum, as reported by Davey, Kadir and Pecanek (199'l) and adapted from Zeolyst

Science,

Homepage: httpl lwww.znolyst.com/htmVfaq.html.
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Appendix E: Material and safety data sheets (MSDS's)
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othrcsprcidcont¡dGragonrlorropalrimalrrt.flrnc.olcotlÙffl¡nltedequlPmoñt:INSuREPRoPERReSPIF^ToRYPRoTEcTloN.

Appcrran -'c and Odor:

FINE PÍNK POWOÉÊ. NO OOOR.

Mctüng Polnt:

t{¿Â

W.t.r Soluþillty (É)

:

= t)

EYrportÎlon Rát. (

NA

'Bctallng Poh¡:
Vapor Prtrsuro:

V.Por D.n¡ity (Alr=f

NEGUGI6LE

)

NA
NO

sprcific Grtvtty (wrt.í = I
!( Vol¡dh bY Volumo:

NA

PH:

AilO
ITAZAROOTJS POLYMERIZATIOT{

MATERTAL IS STAAUE.

Chrmlc¡l lncomParlbl llllc r:

Condttfon¡ ro

I.íYDROFLUORIC ACIO.

Avold:

NONE

N

)

NIL

6-8

cå¡{Nor crccuR.

OESIGNEO USE.

t1.

IÁRC I'IAS
WHICH IS CONSIDERED A I,{AZARD EY INI.{A¡áTìON.
stucA
Iá/IIICH MAY RFJSONAELY S€
Summrr¡ THIS PROOUCT CONTAINS CRYSTAJ'JNE
NTP AS A SUBST AT{CE
BY
ls
USTEO
1).
cs
lrulrÁ¡{s iGROUP
LUNG OISEASE.
cur$$lFIED GS AS CARCINOGENIC FOR
A K|¡owN CAUSE oF stucÓsls. A NONCA¡ICEFOUS
TO BE A CAFIC¡NOGEN' cs ls ALSO

(6ì

A}.IfiCtPATED

lz

CRUOÉ

t{rm.: ÉÂtlffl?
Ropor¡bl¡ Ou¡ntftfro: NOT APFI'ñË.E

O.O.T- Prog.rSttfgglnC

Ul{ On¡t

NC'TC¡J,SSIFIEIO
OAcFOtNO Hl¡üú CL¡ltllåüon:APruCAST.E

d lartþllJ!. N^(Horltt Atn rlc¡) tlu¡îbü: NOT

Msos.
1L

$nilgc
Sg.dd

KEEP fXJSI I'sÚEL 8€LOW

Srdrl

T&L:

CHF¡S
As

düa

;Ã;þ,"

dst€ ol

pr€grrdgn dthi: rtoc¡¡ment'

t"d..Jrrto

"ute

t¡tt"l'

PEL

th'6

Þro','c'Gr' no

brlqo¡Û

w'ranty or

lnqæd ialth !o cama¡, vr:::
nced or Erv€fi-

lll-('HLM Al.lsTRAl,lA PìI t-Il.)
l'O Box H 168. Harris P¡rI 215(t
Phone: (02) 9689 2722
tincrgqq¿ Phorrc I 80U 359 414

a-€ûm
!+(iy'r

*

¿-Uttr¡lt

T*TA

0
Rcv. No.: 2

l.Sf9úr

No.: 2776

Glnr{rúft6rr

Drto Rovleed: 613/97

tÛ¡ tq

rFA
' !¡ sár!
Éæ

Matensl salety Data Sheel

0

or*d .d¡åort
oEfilÊc^no+{

rg¿AFIO

f.

AHD COUPAIfV

cHEtalcAL

FIBEF
FIERÁ'CELO - OTATOMACEOUS ÉARTH CEIIULOSE

Îfró. ll.rn (t):

CAS: FC OE - 6sö55'5{-9, CELLULOSE - soo+34{
EIHECS: FC OE - ?'72{Æs4 CEIJ-ULOSE - uNKNOwil
Fon¡ulr: 9OJ(C.HEOJ"
Td.gàom: (805) 73$7t91

FLUX CáLCIN€D DIATOiáÂCEOUS EARÍH
Xune:
SIUCå /CELLULOSE aEND
Çhcmlc¡l
x¡û¡llc¡r¡rrr: C€UTE CORPORATION
Add¡ç¡¡: P.O. BOX 5f

G.(l.rlc l{¡m¡:

Cltf LOMPOC

I

St¡tG:

CA

ZP:

BIINDS

E

9í14:tB

(80O) ¡12+gloo
l¡tomatir¡nal: ft0g) 527-3887 (coll€ct)

ncrg.flcfr CIIEMTREC - USA:

85-95
5-15

688595+9

FLUX CÂLCINED OIA TOMACEOUS Srauq¡Y (OE|
CCIIULOSÊ F|BEA

9004-34-6

SEE SELOW
5.mglMt RESPíRASLE

NU|SA'ÍC€ OUST. OSHA

r0 mg/l\á! ÎOTAL NUISANCE
THIS PROOUCT MAY CONTAIN UP

fO

DUST, ACG{H

75% CAYSÍAIIINE SILICA:

CRISTOBAIJfE
OUARTZ

14161 16 I

70

r4EC6-€s'7

<5

.o5 mgruJ RESPTRAELE
CRISTOSAUTE. OSHA
.1mo¡\ár R€SPiRABI.E
C¡T''AßTZ OSHA

OUS LUNG OISÊASE.
A},..o LUNG DlsEAsE
bo aggravatcd: PRE-Ð(lsTlNG UPPER RËsPlRAloRY
ÂSTHMA
A¡'IO
EMPHYSEMA
TO ERONCHMS,
Trrgrt Orgûl(.t : LUNGS. FYES

llcdlc¡l co*tltlon! îìlcn mry

sucH As.

NoT UMITED

'UT

FIED BY IARCAS CARCINOGENIC FOR HUMANS
SIUCOSIS. A NONCAT.¡CEROUS LUNG DISEASE

ftmrry

Errl¡y

Rotlo(lf : lNl-'¡l-ATlCN. guST CONÍACT wlTH FIES'

lnhal¡don: lRRlTAnoN A}¡o soBENEss

Êyi:
Skln

reueon¡nY lRRlrATtOl{

t{A

Co{ìttct

OR

lN THRoAT a NoSE. lN EXTFEME

¡NflJr4MAlloN'

Skln Aò.orPdon:

ilA

lrîtc.don:

E(PosUREs soME coNGrEsTloN MAY occuR.

NOT FIAZAROOUS WHEN INGESTED'

q.EAR THROATA¡{O ELOW NOSETO eVACUAIË OUST
DRINKWATER TO
PERSISÎS @T{SI,'LÍ APHYSUAN.
OUAT.¡TMES OF WATEF' tF tRFrflATlOt{

l¡llr¡lrüon: REMO\€TO FRESH AlR
Etcr: FIIJSH

EYES vvtTH

slln Cor¡t¡sE

IIRGE

SklnADtofpüon:

NA

NA

xrpA Fl¡¡rrrilU.rcoßbu.dblr ¡JquH CL¡¡¡ficúUon:

(llÍhd) : NCNF-,\lvlt"t{ElJ
11&ím¡öla Ußü¡: l-El-:NA
FLslr Polnt

€xüÍgrd.fihg tlc<lli:

tlA

ergcll.otr: Ît¡A

uEL:l.¡A
Uûu3ud Flr. or E¡Qlot¡on

A¡¡to-tCnlüon lcnrprltutt: t{A

¡fðûû: NONÊ

SP.dd Fkrfigftüttg

PrHbdltr:

NA

¡{ONE

6.

sUPPRÊSs^¡.fT
9Us1 WITH EOUIPMEÎ'ÍÍ FITTEO WTTH HEPA FILTER. USE A OUST
PrccadurGc lor SPtll/l-¡ax: ¿ÂCUUM al-3cN
AS WATÊR IF SWE=PING 'S .'tE e5SÂF.Y-

..9

:rê
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UINIMIZE OUST G€NEF{^TìON A¡¿O ACCUMUT^TION. AVOIO BRFáTHING OUSY. AVOIO CONTACT W TH EíES. SEiqL BROKEN BAGS
IMMEOIATELY. CONTINUE TO FO(IOW A[ MSOSAAAEL WAßNINGS WHEN I-{ANOUNG EMPIY CONTA¡NERS

&
SAFETY GT SSES wlTH SIOESHIEI¡S AaE RECoMMENDEo.
Glorrt: ñOT NORMAIIY REOUIRED.
Rr.glntoc <lox PEL USE 3M g(XtO: <IOOX PEI- USE MSA ULTRA'TWIN WÍTH H FILIER; <2o0X PÊL USE MSA

Goggþ.: GOGGI.ES OR

s{JPruED AIR uNrT (coNT' FLowMooE): oR €OufVA¡.E¡fÏ'
V.Odlf¡IOrt: USE SUFFTCIENT NATURAL OR MECÞ{ANICA! VEI{ÎI¡TION fO KEEP OUST

otncn sP.cl¡l conlldcr¡üon¡ for lÜp¡lf/matnlrn.nc. ol

coîi.mtilt

UEI¿EL EELOW

01{0{€

WITH TYP€ C

P€L

d Gqu¡Pm.riu lNsuR€ PROPER RESPIRATORY PROTECTIoN.

9.

Appclrûncû and Odoñ

FU.E WHITETAN .'oVr/oEFl. No oooR

Bolllng Po¡nt:

llÂ
NA
NEGUGIBL€

Vlpor Prouurc:
lvrþr SoluÞlllty (El

:

Ev¡Porrtlon Rr¡. (
Uclllng Polfrt:
v¡por Orn¡lry (Alr=t) :

NO

Spociflc Gdvily (w.r.r
tl VolrUlc by Volumn:

NA

PH:

NA

=

1)

2.3
NIL
ND

10.

I{AZAROôUS POLYMERIZAÎON C^¡.INOT OCCUR.
Condttloî. to Avold: NONE tN OESIGNEO USe.

I.TATEFTAL 15 STAALE,

Ch.{nlc¡t tncomp8tlbl lhlrs: HYOROFI-UORIC

ACf D.

l1-

summrr¡c TH|S PRODUCT CONTATNS CRys'rALuNE slucA (cs¡. wHlcll ls coNsloEREo A I-IAZARD ÊY lNttALATloN. lAfìc lrAs
q-ASStFiED qS AS CAFìC¡NOGEN|C FOR t-tul,{ NS (GRoUP l). CS lS USTEO BY NTP AS A SUBSTAT{CE WHICH lvl,AY REASONABLY BE
A,¡{TICIPATEo To BE A CARCINoGEN. cs;s ALSO A KNOWN CAUSE OF SIUCOS¡S. A NONCANCEROUS LUNG D(SEASE.

12GENERÂI.LY CONSIOEREO CHEMICAIIY INEñT INTHE ÉÎ{VIRONMET.IT. US€D MATEFIAL WHICH HAS AÊ,COME CO¡ÍÎATTINATED IáAY
gE A/ATUATED ACCOROINGLY.
I{.AVE S¡GNIFICANTLY OIFFEFIENT CI-IARACÏERISTICS SASED ON THE CONTAMINANÍ AI{O SHOULD

1a
WASTE IS

NOf HAZAROOUS ,(S OEFTNED By RCaÂ (.O cFr 261t.

METHOO OF OISPOSåL lS TO

lll{OFILL

OIHË,R STATE A^lO

LOc L

tl

YvAFlY. CONSULTLOCåLAGENCI€S AS NËED€D. USED MATERIALWHIOI HAS BECOME COMrAÀill{ATED t¡lAY
I{AVE Sf Gû{IFICÁ¡ITLY OIFFERENT CI{ARACTERISIICS BAS€D ONTHE COT{TA¡TIi{ANTS A¡'¡D SHOUI¡ BE F/ALUATEO ACCOROINGLY
REqTI¡T|ONS

N¡me: EAFiTH. OùATOÊiACECXJS. CRl,rDË Ofi GROIJi{D Hüíú q¡..lflc.tlon: NOTCIJSSIFIED
R.port b¡a qutlülLr: NoT APPUCâ8I-E Uil (unn.d N¡üoßL llA (tlorür Amdcrf Numbc|: NOT
^PPUCÂ&I

O.O.T. ProPcr ShlPPln¡

CFR f 9t0.f200: t¡lAlEFl L ls CONSIDEBED l{ÁZAFoOus. SÉE SECT¡ON 3 OFTHIS MSDS.
AS
FIAZAÊOOUS WASTE PËR,lo CfR 261
T{ATERI.AL
OEFINED
IS
THIS
NOT
RCNÆ
'I2.
lECÆ TXIS MATERIAL tS USTEO IN THE TSCA I?{IÉNÍOFI . ANO IS NOT OTTIERWSE REGUIÁTED BY TSCA SÊC, 4. 5. 6. 7 OR
CERC¡A MATEFIAL IS NOf REPORÍAEI¡ UITOEf, CERq¡. LOCAL REOUIREMENTB r¡[AY VARY,
.
sARÆ 3T V312 I{ÁZAFD CATEGO€IES .IMMEOIATE A¡{O OEI¡IID TIEALTH. sIS REPORTAELE INGREDIENTS NONE.
Crllloarrl¡ Propoû{üoí 4t: THIS PROtrugr CCNTÁ|NS CIIEM¡Câ¡,S KNOWN ÎOTHE STAÎE OF CAUFORNIATO CATJSÊ C'A¡ICER.

GT{A llæ¡rú Commrr{c¡&n¡ St ndã{, ãl

8ilcqos.gÐgüon tllt rú Clllú!: ¡{Â
BAGS :MI{€DIATELY
st dñt ¡trfrßig¡stofrgr: REPÄF AU' 3RCKEN
air.ctd worrpr¡Ër eng¡ncrãig c¡m;crs: ¡ceiu¡:='y€tfillállOt{ 10 KEEP OUST LEI/EL BELOI^/ PÊL
flde:

PrtFartd/Rayl¡.d
As of Û,c flar€ ol Dl€oarrricn ct î|s
agof.c,!öle teoefât åno gi¡:e ¿.d:-,,

t

:cc'iî:î' -z .::='.= r:
-i .a.i! t:.--- '. .'

a

dig.,'d to bG aacuralo and b- Protided n good t ¡ñ-to compry udüt
:cregqr:¡aÚ¡n witr rasp€cr to sJ('l ¡ntormatbn rt in¡trìd.d of $rðñ'
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NATURAL DIATOMACEOUS
EARTH

Date Septeuber

1980

RevÍewed: February L982
SECTION I. MATERIAL IDENTIFICATION
MATERIAL NAI,ÍE: UATUP"AL DIATOTÍACEOUS EARTH
DESCRIPTION: SubmicroscopÍc siliceous skeletons of prehistori c diaEous.
OTHER DESIG¡IA TIONS: Díatomite, Amorphous Silica, Kiesel guhr, Silicon Dioxide, Si02,
GE Mate rials D4E13 and D4E16 (natural grades), CAS llo6r 790 532
IÍANTIFACTTIRER:
Avail able from s everal supp liers. includlns:
Johns-Man ví11e Sales Corp. , Ken Caryl Ranch Grefcõ, I nc., 3450 tlilshire Blvd.
Denver, CO BO2O2 Phone: (303) 979-L000
Los Angeles,_ CA Phone: (2I3)3Bf-5081
CELTTE lNafrrrnl Gr¡desì
nTCÂf TTE TNrf rrrz'l Crr'lac\
SECTION II. INGREDIENTS AND HAZARDS
z
I{AZARD DATA
ure
tomaceous Earth (Natural)with ca
ca 100 8-hr TI^IA 1.5 ng/¡3't*
(Respirable Mass)
Composition (sio? )
7.
Total Mass

>9 5
Silica
5
f
Cris tobalite
Trace
0.15
Trídynite
Trace
0. 15
+vay contain smal1 amounts of glid_e¿ of p9g4s:!gq, calci
\ -uminum and iron, dependi ng on ore source; 3-47" combin
*'kAbclE-Jg8r Twl-- The curre nf OSHA standard for anorphous
silica and natural diatoma ceous earth Ís 20 mppcf or
80/7" quart.z content rg/*3.

Amorphous
quartz

SECTION I I

.ir/'

t,
1

"z

0

Rat, Oral
LD59 3160 mC/kC

I.

PHYSICAL DATA
Boiling point, at 760 un Hg, deg C - 2230
Softening poinr, deg C
L427
Solubílíty in water
insoluble Meltíng poínt, de gC
1710
Density
Molecular weight
60.09
I Z.Z I
Particle size, microns
'?lõ-b. .tsf¿,*t^,+ c.\ tyq.lw.*-J("" s i...)
Appearance & odor: Light gray or buff colored powder (a1so supplied in the form
of blocks or brícks); odorless.
SECTION
o

IV. FIRE AND EXPLOSION DATA
t

t

Auto

ition

LOWER

UPPER

Limíts In Air

T

_i nguishíng Medía: Use media appropriate to surrounding fire.
fhÍs material is noncombustible, but avoid ge erat,íng aírborne dust.
¡ltren heated to extreme tenperatures, it can crystallize or melt int,o a glass.
FirefÍghters may need respíratory proËectlon und.er d.usty cond.ítions.

É,.-

SECTION V. REACTIVITY DATA
,f,aterl-al is stable under ordínary circumstances. Does not polymerÍze.
leacts wirh hydrofl uorfc acfd to produce toxfc sllicon Ëetrafluoride gas and wíth xeuon
hexafluoríde to p roduce erçIos1ve xenon trloxlde. HeatÍng wl-th alkali carbonates can
produce a vfgoro us reac tlon; ¡vhen wet and heated wl-th Me. it can explod e. It can
react exotheimal 1y wlth olcyg en difluorÍde and exploslvelÍ wíth chloline tr ifluoride.
a
o
!c
fts
t in wat
en fíne divided is soluble in
heat,ed to hlgh tenpe ta re, as fn calcfntng (
1n the presence of alkalíne
flux), rhl-s fnâterlal fo rus crystallfue sl-lfcas, especially
crÍstoballÈF and trfdvulte, both of
rrhlch are
ln causfng sflícoels when fnhaled.
I

GE

tl E RAt

@

E

IE CTR I C

cofyrtshr@-re!0ByornrntÉt crrtccorûe.nt
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SECTION VI. HEALTH HAZARD INFORMATION
ì1c. t ur a
Dia toma ceo 1.lS Ea r t p res en ts a mo e r t r
otherwise i t ]. s non t oxl c and r eIa t I e I .t ha rmle s
occuPationa I ha z a r d f. rom e xc e t- v e i nha I a t ]. o n

TLV 1.5 ng/m3 (See Sect. II)
t 1 on o p a r t c t e
f r om
* Pne umo no con l- OS t_s ]. s
P o s t b Ie
and a b r AS I v e t
ì,fa te rl-a 1 ca n b e d ry I n
q

skin.

FIRST AID:
Eye Contact: Flush eyes th.oroughly t¡ith water to remove particulate'

If irritation
persists, Bet medical attention.
Skin Contact: Remove by washing with soap and water.
Inhalation: Remove to fresh air. Restore and/or support breathing as required.
Get medícal attention.
*Heating at hi-gh temperature (calcigíng at-?09 Cl t-ransfo-rms the relatively benign
forñ" v¡hich cân be much uore active in producing
amorphous

sfllcosis "iiiããJã-ãõãi"irioe
in the lrrngs.

SECTION

VII.

Notífy safety
sonnel with
-.ck up small
sweeping).

SPILL, LEAK/ AND DISPOSAL

PROCEDURES

Provide clean uP PerProvfde ventilation.
pe::sonnel ef m¡jor sPills.
dust.
of
protectlon agaínst eye contact and ínhal ation
spilIs taking cale to avoid raísing dust clouds ( use vacuuE or wet
Place in a closed container for disposal'

DISPOSAL: Use waste cont,ainers suitable for transportation and dispose in approved
Follov¡ Federal, State and Local regulations
landfill.

SECTION VI I I.
SPECIAL PROTECTION INFORMATION
venti t on to meeE TL requiremen ts. Provide
rovide adequate general and
for
use in emergency or non routine si tuations where
workers with dust respírators
dust levels may exceed the TLV.
l.Iorkers should wear safety goggles or face shield and thick work gloves '
Eyewash for:ntains should be provÍded ín areas of use and handling'
Preclude from exposure those índíviduals with pulmonary disease.

SECTION

IX.

SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS AND COMMENTS

Store in closed contaíners in a clean' dry, well-vent í1ated area. Handle in a manner
which wl1I avoid generation of dust.
follow cleaníng
use good housekeepíng practices to Prevent accumulation of dust and
at a
partlculate
teãhniques (vacu,rming and wet sweeplng) that t¡ill keep airborne
ulnímr¡m
U e wl- rh goo d ven t í1a tion
Keep out. o f. the eye
AvoÍ d inha 1a tion of d us t
than is the
Cal cined e ra de s o f. d aa toDaceous earth é r e much ItrOr e ha z ardo us when lnhaled
Vo 1. 11
llealth
Environ
Arch
r
R
Du
t
F
S
ee
,
na È ur a1 o r powde red na t ur a1 na te rfal
(N ov

1 9 65 ) t PP

SOURCE

S

613-61 9
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CODE

7
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SHEET

DATA

SAFETY

ÀTERIAL

PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION

Z3-OL, O2, 03, 04í Z4- 01, 02¡ zs-oL, 02, 04¡ zLo-oL¡
Molecular Sie-¡e 3A-ZB, 3A -za-o2t 4A-Z8t 5A-Z8t I3X-?,8

PRODUCf

FORMULA Mxln IAlOz) x (SiOz) y] +v¡Hzo
CHEXT{ICAI

CHN,ÍICAL

NAIr'fE Synthetic Sodium Potassium or
Calci.um Aluminosilicate
rr. (À)
COUPONEIIIT

Zeolite, NaA
Zeolite, KA
ZeoIite, CaA
Zeolite, NaX
Mg Aluminosilicate

L3

Zeolite
Mg Aluminosilicate
Quartz

CAS NO.

Zeolite TvI¡e

44-OO-9

4A
3A
5A

L2736-96-8
44-0L-0
44-00-9
L327 -43-'L

i'¡ ':.'I

POINT OF

OC
UELTING POINT
DÀTE OF ISSTIE:
DATE OF RE|\IISION:

L3x

CIay

PRODUCT ANALYSES

CAS NO.

z

See above 75-45
L327-43-L 23-L5
14808-60-7 2-O

III.
TITELTING

Mo1ecular Sieve
Zeolite

INGREDTENTS

L3
l-3

rr. (B)
COT.IPONEII1T

FAMILY

&

EXPOSIIRE

Lrllrrs

OSIIA/PEL

ACGIH/TLV

rornsTm]
1Orng/rn',
O. l.mg/m'

].ong/ m33

long/ m

o. 1mg/n3

PHYSICAL DATA

B{ILK DENSITY 0.68 g/cc

>29OO

PERCENT VOI,ATILES

BY T{EIGHT

>1600

January L,
August 29,

198 6

1990

159"

PAGE 1

PRODUCf

Z3-OLt 02, 03, 04¡ Z4-OL, 02¡ Z5-OI, 02; ZIO-OL;
Molecular Sieve 3A-28 t 3A-28-O2 t 4A-28 ' 5A-28 t]-3X-28

APPE,ARANCE
AND ODOR

Product may appear as ì-ight tan bead, cake or
powder.

IV.

FIRE AND EXPI.OSION IIAZARD

DATÀ

FIREFIGHTING DrY chemical, vrater
spray or foam'
UEDIi\
FIÀSH POII,¡II Nonflammable
fire and explosion hazard
FIRE ÀND EXPLOSION IIAZÀRD - Negligible
-¡V
with incompatible
reaction
when exposed to heat or f larle

substances.

or gases: coolFIREFIGHTING Nonf lamrnable solids, Iiquidswater
frorn the side
witn
flames
to
containers that are exposed
area,
enclosed
in
fire
massj-ve
For
out.
until weII after fire iã
is
if
this
rlozzles;
monitor
or
use unmanned hose holder
withdraw
burn.
fire
let
and
area
impossible, withdraw from
i^ñåãi"t"rv in case or rising sound from venting safety device
or discoloration of the tank due to fire'
v

HE^LLTH HAZARD DÀTA

n and contact
Health hazards may arise f
in damage .to
with the skin ana eyes.
' l-nnaraEaon
throat, esophagus,
'ofand/or
temporary
and/or
respiratory tract
the upper*ay ..üse brirniïg
with the
contact
or permanent lung damage. Þrolonqèa or. répeated
dryness,
cause
ilâY
skiñ, in the a-bs"nce of proper hygiene,with
eye tissue may
Contact
derrnati€is.ánajàt
irriåation,
This product
burns or conjunctivitis.
iãsuft in' iriitation,
which may cause
contains a small amount of crystalline silica
peri"q.
proronsed
a
ã;ï;t¿d-respiiãlãty àisease if ínhared over
".f
Risk
Carcinogenic
the evaluation of thè
time. IARC Monogrãphs
-Hurnãnson
(volume 42, 1987) concludes.that t¡ere is
of Chemicals to
rrlimited evidencerr of the carcinógenicity of crystalline silica
to humans. IARC classification 2A'
If
Remove to fresh air inmediately'
First Aid (Irùralation)
Keep
respiration'
¡iãatning iras stoppea, give artificial Get nêdical attention
affected person vtarm ana- at rest.
immediately.

amounts have been ingested, give
First Aid (Ingestion) If large
-stonach
siphon .naY be applie-d. as
emetics to .áo=" vorniting.
Milk and fatty aÉias should be avoided. Get medical
weII.
attention immediately.
I
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PRODUCT

23-OL, 02, O3, O4ì Z4-Ol, 02; Z5-O1', 02i ZIO-OL;
Mol-ecular Sieve 3A-28 | 3A-28-O2, 4A-ZB ' 5A-ZB ' 1-3X-Z9

First Àid (Eyes)
- Wash affected areas immediately and carefully
-2o
minutes wiLh running water. Get prompt medical
for 15 to
attention.
First Àid (Skin) - t^Iash with soap and waterNOTE TO PHYSICIAN ThiS product is a desiccant and generates
heat as it absorbs water. The used product can contain material
Identify that material and treat
of hazardous nature.
accordingly.

VI.

REACTIVITY DATA

Reactivity - Is stable under normal temperatures and pressures in
sealed containers- Hazardous polymerization will- not occur'
Moisture can cause rise in temperature which may result in burn.
Avoid sudden contact with high concentrations of chemicals having
high heats of adsorption such as olefins, HCI-, etcVII.

SPIT.T.S OR LEAK PROCEDI]RES

Notify safety personnel of spills or leaks. Cleanup personnel
need protection against inhalation of dusts or fumes. Eye
protection is required. Vacuurning or wet methods of cleanup are
þreferred. placã in appropriate containers for disposal- keeping
airborne particulate at a minimum.
Disposal ltettrod. - In selecting the method of disposal, applicable
local, state and federal regulations should be consulted.
VIII.

SPECIAI, PROTECTTON INFORMATION

Provide a NIOSH/MSHA jointly approved
Respiratory Protection
of proper environmental control or
absence
the
resþirator in
may be exceeded. Contact your
síIica
TLV
for
crystalline
where
safety equiprnent supplier for proper mask type.
Ventilation - Provide general and/or local exhaust ventilation to
keep exposures below tñe threshold linit value. Ventilation used
musL bé designed to prevent spots of dust accumulation or
recycling of dusts.
protective Clothing - Ilear protective clothing, including gloves,
to prevent repeated or prolonged skin contact.
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ZLO-OI;
Z3-OL, 02, 03, 04¡ Z4-OI' 02ì Z5-OL, 02; 5A-Zg
4A-28
I I3X-ZS
3A-28-O2,
|
zi-Za,
ùãf""úf.r'sieve

PRODUCT

Chemical splash goggles designed in comPliance
Consult Your safetY
witn OSHA regulations are recommended'
equipment suPPlier.

Elre Protection

rx.

REGULATORY INFORMATION

but
herein is believed to be accurate
The information presented
advance
in
irm
conf
to
are advised
is not *.rr..rlãd:- necipients
j-s
and appricabJ-e to meet their
current
that the information
circumstances.
This product contains substances which appear on lists of the

indicated act or
XX

aqency.

Industrial HYgienists
American Conference of Governmental Chemical
Substance in
for
(ÀcGIH) Threshold Lirnit Values

the Work Environment
XX

California

ProPosition

65

Clean Air Act 40 CFR 61
Clean Water Act 40 CFR 116
Compensation, and
Comprehensive Environmental Response'
r,iaLirity Act of l-980 (cERcLA) 40 cFR 302
XX

for Research on cancer (IARC)
International Agency
-nvaluatíon
of carcinogenic Risks to
Monographs on t-ne
Humans Volumes L-42

Annual RePort on Carcinoqens
occupational safety and Health Adrninistration (osHA) 29

NTP

xx

CFR

19 10

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) 40 CFR 261'

Subpart

xx

C

superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of L986
riLfe III Section 313 40 cFR 372
Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) 40 cFR 7OO

(SARA)
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Celite Corporation
P O Box 5r9

Gtp

Lompoc, Calrfomia 93438-051 9
Telephone: (805) 735-279 1

Technical Data
STANDARD SUPER
TYPICAL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
I

BuffiPink
Powder
Plankion Marine Diatonlite
Calcirled Filter Aid

Color
Appearance
Origin
Descnpiion
Median Pore Size, Microns
Perm eabi lity. D'ArcY's
Wet Densi} (lOsm3)
150 Mesh Screen Analysis % Retained
Moisture, as sniPPed, 7o
Water Solubies %
Median Particle Size, nìlcrons
Specific GravitY

3.5
0.3
19.C

3-0

0.5

0.10
15.0

22

TYPICAL CHEMICAL ANALYSIS, %

0s

Ignition Loss
Si02
A1203
Fe203
Pzos

a

91.1

4C
1.3

ñ)

ï0:

o.2

Ca0
Mg0

0,5

Na20 + K2C

1.1

pH

7.O

0.6

fl 6odiì'd
gaìyJiøldcùr{.{ o{Frbo. C.LCoç'nFn D¡ÛO¿ct¡
"FtrdilÖCra¡¡Þð. :lìtl ¡[
frlñ ¡.*:.erd fd 6aürô6 üït a[ 3¡ot c þ nofl¡¡¡ ñanâ€tJü9

"ìa ryDol
n J;¡6aE

trt¡t;.
s;áî¡€

i¡m ¡¡ Jr rFa le crq¡ ndþú ÉrÐ' 1y0É¡¡ {¡o t¡wi 6[
src-tû..4qú ñ¡¡Èb: fw.g. Ð -sr¡.t{ t¡ ¡wtß Ñ illll{L¿'

n

1t.27,05

17 3.1

63Ùi ;.15

\\ORLD

3693

III\ (ILITE

[{.]irr)-¡r6¡
P.O.

æ
F-g-

GtLfr'"

Br.¡x 519

LompoÇ, CA 93439-0S19

E

Telephone: 805 7S5-779 1

Specification Data
Page 1 of

EFFECTTVE: O4/f 0/89 . SUPERçEÞÉS 09¿26/86

I

F¡BRA.GTC@ SF

DescriPtion:

Precoat Filter Aid consisting ot oìaiornite anci ceilulose

Congtituents:

Target Value:

85.0% Standard SuPer Cei
i 5.0% F¡¡r'a'tel SW10

Speciiicat¡on Hânge:

+

1,25ÒtL

is made prìmariry rerates ro the flow rate
Each specìfication to which any of our firter aids
condirions in special equipnreni'
and crarifying properties as measured under standard
by us as specification
is
Any product whích meets the test described above considered
specific fittration function, and that
material,.since the product is sord ro perÍorm a certain

test is

ã, Fr'l(,asule

of this iun<;iion

please reÍer to MSDS
Fcr imporlant health and safety information,

@lite CorPoration

ZEOCHEM' ADSORBENTS

Molecular Sieve 4A
Types

on
Molecular Sieve 4A is an alkali alumino-silicate. lt is the
sÒdium form of the Molecular Sieve type A and has an effective pore opening of about 4 angstroms (0,4 nm).

4A - 401 is the standard grade. lt is used in general drying
duties. There are other grades (44-402, 4A-4O4 etc.) with
particular properties enhanced for dedicated duties, such as
4A-4O4 especially designed for natural gas dehydration. The
properties given below are those for 4A-401. Other properties
may also be specified, or changes made, for the other grades
Data sheets on the grades for particular applications are also
available. Molecular Sieve 4A is also available in powder form.

Typical Chemical Formula
Na.O . Al2O3. 2 SiO, . n H.O

Applications
Molecular Sieve 4A is commonly used for the follow¡ng appli-

Regeneration

cations:

Molecular Sievc type 4A can be regeneraterl by either decreasing the partial pressure of the adsorbate, or increasing
the temperature of the molecular sieve. The former method
is called pressure swing adsorption (PSA), or vacuum swing
adsorption (VSA) ¡f a vacuum is used, while the latter is
termed thermal swing adsorption. To remove adsorbed
impurities to a useful level a regeneration or purge gas temperature from ambient up to 300'C is required (but not ex-

General drying and purification of hydrocarbon fluids, such
as natural gas, LPG, air, inert and atmospheric gases; removal of carbon dioxide, ammonia and methanol from fluid
streams. Special grades are used in, for example, the drying
of refrigerants, and the drying of air in air brakes.
Further duties include use as a packaging desiccant.
Molecular Sieve 4A will adsorb molecules with a kinetic diameter of less than 0,4 nm and exclude those larger.

ceeding 450'C).

Chemie Uetikon
Test Method

Typical Properties of Molecular Sieve 4A-401
Nominal pore

diameter

4 angstroms (0'4 nm)

Type of crystal structure

cubic

Bulk density

740glt

si5/47

Equilibrium water capacity
at 20"C/55% r.h.

221" wt.

si 5/49

Water content (as shipped)

1,5% wt. (max.)

Si 5/49a

Heat of adsorption (max.)

4200 KJ/kg water

Specific heat (approx.)

1

Bead sizes (nominal)

2,5-5mm

equivalent (approx.)
Crush strength

,07 KJ/kg'C

1-2mm
10 x 18 mesh

si 5/41

4xSmesh

2-3mm
8 x 12 mesh

7kp

4kp

2kp

si 5/46

Shipping lnformation
Molecular Sieve 4A beads are shipped in the following
standard packaging:
in JUMBOPAK big-bags of 600k9 and 1000k9,
in steel drums of 140k9,80k9 and 40k9,
cartons of 25 kg
all with inner polyethylene bags.
oarúf¡ad

Ourfty St[Lm

SEE

lso eqtt ,

20001
R.g. t{r. 106ôô

CU Chemle Uetlkon AG

Ea¡

Europe

¿

c
CH-8707 UetikorVSwttzerland

Y
F

Telephone +41 1192291 11

E

Fax +41 1/920 20 93
Telex 875 675 cu ch
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Appendix F: Sensory analyses forms
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Form I

Evaluation of Beer
(Triangular Method)

Name:

Date

:

Ptoduct submi.üed to Test: FìlÍered beer usìng alfernative mediø (KEN)

Problem: Three samples are given to you; please encircle the number of
sampte that
differs from the other two.

SET OF'THREE SA]VIPLES

Comments

Conducted by:

MariaP.M Marquez
Department of Chemical EngineerÍng
University of Adelaide
Adelaide, SA 5000

Wifhthe

assi.stance of Coopers Brewery

Stofenboruugh Stred

LeaBrook, SA 5068

106

Form 2

Bvaluation of Beer Samples
@escriptive Method)

Sample Code:

Please rate the intensity of the following parameters using the scale from 0 to 10

(0

: poor, l0:

excellent)

rating

Aroma:
(fruity, grassy, yeasty, sulfur¡', oxidized, grainy, etc)
comments:

Color:
(too light, too dark)
comnents:

Clarity:
(cloudy, clear)
comments:

Taste:

(bitter. sour, sweet, metallic)
cornments:

Drinkability and Overall rmpression:
(pleasant. unpleasant)
comments

Name:

Date:

Conducted by:

Maria P.1\{. Marquez
Department of Chemical Engineering
University of Adelaide
Adelaide, SA 5000

With the assistance of Coopers Brewery, Statenborough Street læaBrook SA 5068
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NOTATION
A

cross sectional area of

L

bed (cake) depth (thickness)

R

bed (cake medium)

V

flow rate of filtrate

filter media (cake) available for filtration

flow resistance

Greek Symbols

a

bed (cake) specific resistance

e

bed (cake) porosity

It

Viscosity of the filtrate (beer)

AP

pressure driving force for filtration applied across bed (cake)

r08
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